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the world will be moved forward
provements. These things are
only obtained by teachers whose
hearts are in the work and by a
school board working in intelli-
gent harmony with these teach
-
•
-•
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•
•
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WENT
t ATTE
The commencement exercises
were well attended regardless of
the inclemency of the weather,
testyfying to the great interest
-lad loyalty of the school patro
ns.
The past school year has been
the best of many exceptionally
fine school terms. Less friction, not bear the light of reason, but
greater interest and closer appli- 
in the last twenty years $203,111 for the mud 
holes you now have.
I you live your own life and be
cation of the scholars to thei 
Based upon this year's taxes, you will spend I
n the next
•
it
••
•
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Piety without reason rnade' the rue f It +4+4" "41.+144414444.1141144+144410
04kilbafti011
burn, hang and imprison unfor- D
aWri'in ekkflon 
.early inhabitants of
nate and innocent persons as  
witches. Piety without ressem-seaneis+ieen+I
seir+21+20+24+-tistasersseettse+to+ssels+iessisassa
t+fesassase
made men for many centuries people way it-minty will be caned upon
 Saturday of
punish -epilepsy and inssnity this week to paiii-uslun one of the most importa
nt questions ever
with chains and dungeons,. .ng the unfortunate ones 
presented to the voters of Calloway in the his
tory of the county.
Calloway will take a step forward in public im
provement or a step
were possessed with demons and backward. Summed up briefly, the question
s involved are these:
the way to cure was to make the Calloway this year will pay Into the state roa
d fund abotit
body so uncomfortable that the';000 in money, and every year hereafte
r a larger sum as the
devils would go elsewhere. All
superstition is not overthrown
and some current practices will
 twenty
true to the best that te-An you
studies were a few of the im-
by your efforts.
"There will be many to offer
advice and some who would live
your life for you. There will
come demagogues, political and
capital out of the passions Ind
Green, made a most interestin
g
address. He spoke of better ed-
ucation making better citizens,
better citizens making better
roads and standing for improve-
ment in all hnes. He demon-
strated hy pointed examples the
difference between common in-I•l
aw this1mita 
his own
life, guided only by that guid-
telligence and a trained intelli- ance which comes from above.
gence. In fact, his whole ad- the greatest tradition
dress might well be surnmed--up- 
Y- -Ois
breaker a all ages, yet he stood
as one said in this, "The .World against the storm of opposition
D Move " and we must move till he was crucified by the-dem-
or-be lost en-the back wanl track. ,
Mr. H. D. Grain, of Bowli
ng clerical. seeking to 
inikePrivate dollar you pet up." 
- A
Kentucky says to the fiscal co u r t of Calloway c
ounty, you taki
prejudices of their generation, the money in your sinking fund each y
ear and loan it to the farm-
era of Calloway county at 6 per cent 
per annum, enabling those
who need funds with which to improve the
ir farms to have
e adVantage of cheap money. 
Calloway borrows $200,000 with the state- as
 security; Callo-
way builds roads for her own use and b
enefit and builds them ac.
to plane and.specifications of road builder a
nd Kentucky
pays half-of the cost in cash; Callov,a
y farmers get a
but listen to your reason and .to
the counsel of., that Teacher of
all teachers. haus a Naze.
the Savior of the world, and
move onward, He dared to fol.
e wor
wealth of the county increases. This money will
 go to build roads
'Other counties unless Calloway ask-, for state 
aid.
The state of Kentucky says to Calloway coun
ty you have spent
years $358,000 and at the end of Otat time hafe
lust what you now
dine Immediately or there would
*int) tobacco crop on the San-
derson farm this year. The
boys worked faithfully through-
out the day, each one fearing to
show the white feather.
It-is said they did a good job.
Theasilleers were Will Nunley,
Lee Andrus, -Marvin Sullivan
and Henry Skaggs, the latter
having arrived on the scene
about daylight, so anxious was
he to do his official duty and fol.
low the orders of the high sher-
-- Mayfield Messenger.
• Tragic Cid
4fiy, May 21-The en-
OATSC11.110ti
ORERS1IERE 1L  -
•
The lily ing Squadron of-the —
Memphis Conference Sunday-
School Board, of the M. E.
Church. South, will be in Mur-
ray at the Methodist church for
a two days' session, June Pi 19.
This meetirrg will be attended _
by well known church workers
and will be one of the: most is.
tereiting meeting. of
atter ever held in this sity. The
own -a system of mud holes. 
tire section of the northern part speakers and subjec
ts -1111111111116--
them, are as follows:
Mrs. H. M. Hamill-"Oppor-
tunity of the Elementary
"By.Products of the
aded Lessons:" "Teacher
Training: What and How."
Miss Nannie _Lee Frayeer-
"The Place of Peeling in Reli-
gious Education:" "The Place
Of Ideals in Religious Edw.'s-
Kentucky says to Calloway county: "Let me
 show you how of th
is county was greatly
to build roads and will pay one-half of the e
ntire cost. I will shocked last Satan* afte
rnoon
furnish you a man who does know how an
d his service will not 
when it was learned that Miss
Leslie Robertson, a popular and
cost you a cent. You build the roads wit
h your own teams and
own men and bpild them right, and I wil
l pot up a dollar for every 
attractive young -lady Of •that
section had committed suicide
y jumping into a cistern on the
farm of . Mr. Robert Hall, a
neighbor.
Miss Robertson, who was the
daughter of the late Mr. Sam tips:" "Environ
ment and Bali,.
Robertson, and who lived with gious 
- 
-her mother, Mrs. Ida R.obertsond.__Mr: John R. P
epper-"Five
was first missed from her home Vital Points i
n. the Sunday
ay therein& School Session;" "BUM-nese
A-search was at once inaugu-lMethods Th
at ,Win in SunelY
do and then can, ,bohow their own -mo
ney-it-6 per-cent at-the rated_by the family and neigh- School Work:" "T
he Stiperin-
end of sixteen yearalairain-her sin
king fund- exactly $207,965.60,
to pay a debt of $200..0011_ _ * 
- • 
1-bors,-biit it was not until_about tendent -Train
ing His Pupils to
6 o'clock Saturday afternoon Work."
---t -
Thinking men, what w ou do- with th
is generous offer? tif that her lifeless body was found Mr. Arthur
 L. Dietrich- The
sigogues of -his day.- But-the -D° 
you want roads and the state to hel
p you build 'them?.
To stand still is to go backward.;
the attention of-the hunters be- Idtiltiplicatioe._
 - Table _and. 'the
_
ing attracted Wit by her hat, Church;"
-"Meeti-Nr- the Needs-
The class was 
composed of tes_principles for w ich he died wi
. Gifts. abound anTiirli-On a
members, Misses Lucile tide break on eternity's
gow, Vane and Clothe P'Pool,
Altha- Holcomb, „,Nlova JOrdan, 
shore.Andjust as yoe
Oral Smith and_ Almeda Wear I Ite: liti e
d137 thelsanguidanVe
so will the- Oppreri-
Messrs. Calvin Moms, Lloyd 
-that was
_creaser* aod_o.4. jeasiingiLoailtion develo
p you to a closer walk
In several respects the 
class was With
unique, first, there were twins 
real success, crowned by the
final verdict: 'Well done, , good
in the class; second a boy, Lloyd servant, enter in my name.'"
Creason, took the Higgins med-
al for scholarship, for the first-L. 
Child Drowee:1 in-a Pond.
time. It has always been won
heretofore by a girl. A boy not
• do w
ill cat oUt Saturda 
and vete e Think iong be in
 the cistern, as above stated, Workers in 
Council:" • "The
you let-this opportunity pass.
V _ m. con
nection' with thel 
which was found near the Ci3; ot Bath-N
ew-generation." •
She was thirty years of age ing the C
hurch. Missionary:"
Pleasani:Valley the third Sii
nclaylence,Mr. .E G. 'Glasg,:iw
Mayfield Ky., May 24.-Ralph
only was first, but a boy was sec- Morgan, th
e 2-year-old son of
ond, 0. J. Jennings, Jr., who Mr.
 and Mrs. Tom Morgan, liv-
was only per cent behind the ing six 
miles northwest of May-
winner. The third unique thing field, 
near Hopewell church, was
was the fact that 0. J. Jenningti7-d-rtielfe
4-at o'clock Mon.
Jr., is the youngest person ever day in 
a pond near the home. I
graduated in the county and pos- The ch
ild; being just large)
sibly in west being enough
 to run about the -house
only fourteen years old. alone, wan
dered too near, the
Prof. J. W. Jones presented- body of wat
er andlellintnit--
well-chosen remarks:
the diplomas in the following-The f
ather was mowing---grass
in the yard and Mrs. Morgan
"You have now completed the 
was engaged in cooking dinner
course of this 'Knout and arc 
when -the ehild was missed.
ready to go out to other activi- 
The child was rescued by Mr.
1,11 ties. Whether it be to 
engage Morgan, but life was almost ex-
in work at higher institution
s ; tioct and it died-a few minutes
of learning or in the active 
la- before the arriv-0 of Dr. Dis-
bor of the world, you will stil
l mukes, who was hastily sum-
continue your education, which 
niOned from Mayfield.
is now only well begun. It is; On the Last Day.
no sudden plunge that you are i
now facing, but only the laying Winchester, Ky., May 19.'--A
aside of-one-volume and the tak
-
ingfierce fire almo
st wiped out •the
up of a_ineceeding one of ;
- _ 
in ad.
Apriesoessfe,
- ,
„id 1 saloon district of Winches
your life's.;experience; frr --"iat an early hour this morning
real life is still a form of educe!!!- I entailing a loss of about $30.000,
tion. - 
I
!partially covered by insurance.
"And a?. you go I know no bet- , The origin is unknown.
ter motto to leave with -ciu than l
 The St. George hotel was bad- -
- ' Iy damaged by smoke and wv...,r,this: 'Live your own life.' A
. 4or may withdraw all his or her that the covers 
are in perfect
simple:and an apparently easy and other buildings suffered 
are tired of paying taxes to help Sheriff W. B. Sullivan -worked. account or part of it togethe
r
motto tolfollow, but otie that-de=.1from this cause_ T. L. Noonan, 
,build roads in some other coun- a clever ruse on four of his dep-; with the. interest p
aid. -•- - - 
tshaper-,--- -- -- — 
mands grit and steadfastness J. W. Porter and Gambill k Gast- ' tY. 
while they pull through the 
, _
uties Tuesday when he gave in- i _ . - ge W. Wallis di
purpose: a motto that calls for, bill were the owners of the de- 
mud half-knee deep to get to structions for them to meet ear-
, stroyed saloons and their loss' 
town. We see no reason why I I- 
at her home in the east part of
the best that is in you and de-1 
y Tuesday morning at-the home the city Wednesday afte
rnoon
ruands that you be true to your will be about $20,000. 
every man in the county should of Roll Sanderson, near Potts-: after
 a lingering illness of con-
better self; a motto that will The St. G Hotel was ,
' not be in favor of the bond issue ville. The officers had not been 
sumption. Mrs. Wallis was
provoke the hostility of clinging leaved through heroic work and i 
if they would only stop and give busy for several aYs. and 
were:about 55 years of age and is sur-
to tradition and custom-,---but 1 for a time it seemed doomed. 
it a careful study. Let those
which willgbring victory in :the All saloons were to have 
quit,' who are not familiar with the
end. i business at midnight tonight. 
proposition go out and hear the
"One of the purposes of edu- 'This is the worst fire
 Winches: speakers
 and be convinted that
cation is to:make men more ra- 1 ter has experienced 
in several it is to tV
eir interest ,o vote yes
years. 
on the. of May._ . ,
Third Qoarterry Conference.
tional beings,iand you are to be
an exponent of reasonableness.
This will provoke hostility, for
there are:still living men who
believe in killing hogs and plant-
ing corn in the moon,' who still
believe in fighting disease, pes-
tilence arid epidemics wit.le piety
Hamlin.
Eap_ert to Visit isesseky.
Baltimore, Md., May 21.--Dr.
.Henry R. Carter, superintend-
ent of the United States Marine
a dnaughtveer 
Hospital and government sanita-
new anxious tog .' io a chasa.cvned 
y a uws asn a
of some some kind. They im-lof the late Willis Short and
 was 
ry expert here, and recently of
agined that they were to cap.' reared in
 this county a few miles 
Louisville, is confined to his
tete some desperadO and a num-  
north of the city. She was a room 
at the institution, recover-
ben of guesses were advanced, 
t popular woman and had many
but none was correct. They
friends. The funeral and burial
took place today, the interment
were not expecting to do farm being in the city cemetery.
1 work, for se
me had gotten ou .^
of piactice. Finally 'the newil 
V?: a MeKeel and two chil-
dren, residing
th 
just east of the
waabroken fO them over the ei -Oh e Concord road, were
ephone by the sheriff that the the victims of a mad do
g Tess-
job for the da? was to" set out day of th
is week, all three being
with.rheumatism, but is 'able to Gret'utul June 5 and 6. Preach-three 
acres of tobacco - for goll-ohitten
 by the same animal, the
_
instead of sanitation. Not tat be up 
at this Writing. ing dn Saturday at. 11 a.. 'in. 'Sanders
on, who vraw tit ItIlli unite
- Colite..cnttie dog owned by Mr.
I would ridicule that much need-! There ha
s been some tobacco Dinner on the ground. 
The hl V) leave his bed; ' ' 
McKebl:' They left Tuesday
I 
night for Bowling Green, where
Health is very good -it itis
writing.
Jim Guerin has . been dosen-
Artikly...Ro
wistLh
aa jxll
Ight a ,N. Crawford will 
discuss. the man,- and no reason has
 been eyes "Ts-eseriaey School' and
i Methodist steward :MC, duties. 
_given  or her rashact. __ _ _
farm from Stokeley Stewart and 
She is survived by her mothe Ilterie-- Ch
ariee-13. Bulla--:-"Win_.
Mr. Lee Clark will discuss the I
will take possession this fall. • Sunday school teacher ,and his 
and qui number of brothers 
Wes _Men:" "Our Boys and
Ernest Jones and wife have salon. Everybody is invited end
returtied fronrienisistm-whietill-
he has been employed on the 
come add e joy t e- occasion:
railroad.
Mrs. John Kelley is having a
dwelling built.
There was preaching at two
places in this neighborhood last
Sunday and large congregations
were present at both-- places,
while perhaps half that ;lumber
was gathered on ;the river at
Pine Bluff and did not attend
either service. How does this
show up for our country along
the Tennesssee river? Is it t
he
way to build up the morals of
our country? We think it is
time for people, and especially ,
those who profess to be Chris-
tians, to stop and reflect over
these things and see if it is the
way that they should bring up
their children. When people's
whole study is centered on mon-
ey and worldly pleasure, we do
not wonder at the hard times
coming upon us. If something
worse does not come before long
it will be strange to ..us, unless
we all live hetteiand set better
examples. - -
Most of the voters down here
are in. favor of the bond issue for
for the simple reason that they
The third quarterly confer-
ence of the West Murray circuit
'wDT---cOnvene at COle's Camp
and a large circle of•
s ot -_relatives, who have the
J ' d 
sympathy of the entire commu-
• •
Murray, Route 5.
Well. v. e are now having plen-
ty of rain and mud.
The farmers are very  busy 
now setting tobacco. Some have ,
plenty of plants to set Their crop'
and some have not. I think i
most of the farmers are going:
i
to get in their crops.
Children's day services were
conducted at New Hope Sunday.
A large crowd attended.
There was a large crowd in
Murray Monday transacting bus-
ines.
There were several loads of
tobacco in Murray Monday.
The congregation was rather
small at Mt. Pleasant Sunday .
evening on account of the rain.
Look out, girls! Bowman St
John is coming-wit----that new .
buggy.
Misses Pearl Jones and Nonie
Wilson were guests of Miss Lu-
cie Nix the past week. -
An order to this ▪ effect has
been received by the Murray
postmaster from Postmaster Gen-
eral Burleson. The demand for
opening accounts by mail has
been steadily increasing and the
new order to go into effect in Ju-
ly will be hailed with delight by
those living in the regular sec-
tions. Persons desiring to open
an account at the local postotlice
should niftily- Postmaster Rob-
Humbug. 
iertson an secure the necessary
i data. Deposits can be forward- 
rubber bands in hot water but
ed by money order or registered 
do not allow..them to stand. Al-
Sheriff Works Clever Tr -7.4122ail and on demand the deposit- -ways u
se hew-rubbers and see
Girls.," 'The Sunday School and
the Houle."
'Advice to Howewrres.
an 
Bro. rilutland preached 
at--huainess session of the confer-itern' 
Rev. E: H.. Rawlings_
evening. 
Imes layman activities. Dr,  
G. land- rt. very attractive
 young ws--1--"‘Making-the S. S. Mi
ssiona-
nity in this unfortunate happen-
Her remains were laid to rest
Sunday afternoon in the Wall
graveyard, near Wallonia, in the
presence of quite a number
of friends and loved ones.  
Postal Banks Will Take Mail Deposits.
With an extension of the Rep,
vice in the United States poste
savings bank every personin the
United States ten years old or
over may after July 1, open an
account, and persons living in
communities so sparsely settled
as not to justify the designation
of their local postoffices as regu-
lar postal savings banks can op
en accounts b
-
ed virtue-piety,-but Piety with- set, but there will not be
 more .sueinees session of the quar-ber-i The tobacco plant
s were-suf-; they will receixe the Pasteur
out reason begets foolishnees, than half a c
rop set, as plants ly conference will begio:at 1:30
 fering and the work had-to-ber treatment.
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In the June Woman's Home
Com-panion the cookery ,editor
writes a page of advice to houie-
wives on the subject of canning
June fruits.- --The--jelly-making,
canning and preserving time is
approaching and the directions
given are particularly valuable
just now. Following is an ex-
tract lrOM the general- direc-
tions:-
"Fruit for canning_should be
fresh, firm, of good quality and.
not over-ripe.
"For canning fruit allow one-
third its weight in sugar and
two and one-half to three cup-
fuls of water t each pound of
sugar.
"To sterilize jars, wash the
jars and fill with cold water.
Set in a kettle on a trivet and
surround with cold water. Heat
gradually to the boiling point,
remove the kettle, empty and
fill while hot. Let covers stand
in hot water five minutes. Dip
ing from a, slight operation
which he underwent a few 'days
ago.*
Next week Dr. Carter leaves
for the south, where he will en-
gage in sanitation work in the
malaria diritritte-- of Kentucky.
Alabama, Georgia and other
southern . states for the next
three months. This work was
astifgastilifi by the ireeavaasst
authorities-, some three weeks
-
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ITALY DECLARES
WAR ON AUSTRIA
_
FORMAL PhOCLAMATION INAS II-
suite NAV th-ilOITIL1TIRS
aa04.1N.
AMBASSADORS ARE RECALLED
•=1•11••••••••
Mobilisation of 2.000,000 Fully Ar
med
and equipped Seidler'. Wi
ll Si
Completed Within • Month
Prom Now.
Roo. -Italy an 04117 U 44P*1141‘41
War aealest Austria. The denims
 was
signed by King Victor at 1 o'clo
ck in
the afternoon aa4 becomes effe
ctive
May 24. --
At the same time Baron von 
Mar.
chi°, the Austrian ambassador, 
was
handed his peesports-AMIL hit Koi
ne
the following day. -
The Italian ambassador at Vienna.
thili-d'Aiarita. :WM recalled-
A decree was 'issued confiscating all
Austrian and Germati ships in Ball
ets
harbors.
The king'. mobilization decree Welt
Into effect at once. All preliminary aro
Tantetnents were completed and_ th
e
work at assembling the land and na-
val forces is going forward smoothly
.
Fully 2,000.000 men, fully equpped wit
h
arms and ammunition, It Is expect
ed,
will be put In the field within a- mo
nth.
Several clashes have already 
been
reported from the border. '
Austrian troops attempted to iavade
Italian territory through the pas
s be-
tween Pont di Lean° and Pejo May 
23.
Italian Alpine Chasseure halted th
em
*at Foreelite1 di Mentalist, and dro
ve
them back across the border into
 Awe
----trim- The Atietalaa-troom
as formed_ 6 
frontier patrol. The Italian force
 was
In a like mIdsion. The encounter ts 
the
first skirmish of any importance 
be-
tween the two forces.
But for interrupted communication
'
'between Rome and Vienna the declaya-
Ion of war would have been effecti
ve
from May 23. After the cabinet me
et-
ing on that day at which the decla
ra-
tion was formulated,--Bsres-Sanni
no
telegraphed the text of the procla
ma-
tion to the Due d'Avarna, at Vien
na,
with instructions to present it to t
he
Austro-Hungarian government and 
to
ask for his Mitisports.
Upon learntng that telegribhic com-
munication was interrupted and
 its
RUSSIANS STILL RETREAT
Toutonly Attlee Near Preeteyel in
Their Da4v Against Eastern -
1Inemp.-__
Loudon. -- Austrian sad tiermalt
angles telethons missed •.attaek
e
nialast the Ittlastans. who 
_
tempting to form a new Rue behind
the River San, both berth and
itt, Pres:aye' and west of the VIMEils
river. is Soothers Poland.
These atisehiei -asesedlag to A
tries' and tjermaa.Renterte. hav
e met
with their greateitt 1111114Mes north
 or
Primmest, where the Germanic 
allies
have crossed the river and have
 tweu.
pied ifieniaW*. tiS the‘eastere b
ank.
They also tithe to have raptured p
o-
sitions southeast of the former
 Aus•
trian fortress, while their heavy
 gums
are keeping up a bomberdsue
m, from
tAii-Vest. •
hi Southern Poland their prog
ress
11 not so marked. the „Rnussistes
 havtsg
lit
had forcie 
eonr 
a lad at
I vengoror".1,g 
n
which they brought into
the held and checked the adv
ance
It Is stated front Petrograd tlint t
he_
Germans and Austrians are Usi
ng hie
tweets :ip and 40 army corpt o
n the
200-mile front from ()issom, in Poland
.
to Kolonsea. In Kaptern [lance
t. Zeit
of the latter My, in liuko
wina. the
Reggiano have broken the Austrial
l
trete, right and are repor
ted again
to have attempted Czernowita. the 
ap
ItaL
SW IN COMMAND OF AM
--
Italy's Monarch %,l Entrust Rege
ncy
to Duke of Ayst• and linter 
the
Field.
London.-A late dispatch from Ra
ise
says: "It is assured that the king
 has
manifested his intention to 
assume
the effective eonsumed of the ihs
lian
army and entrust the regency 
to the
duke of Aosta. In this action
 King
Victor will follow the examp
le of his
grandfather.„---King Victor Emma
nuel
IL who In 1t6tt,-gave the themes-
1 to
Prince Eugenio."
While Italy is confidently b
elieved
to be making final preparation
s to en-
ter the war on the side of 
the allies,
Austria, who would be the di
reet ob.
Net of her attack, is, with a
er tier-
man ally, attempting to inflict
 suce
defect on Russia that she wi
ll be able
to divert troops. It neenssary,
 to meet
her new roe tn the-tenth
Dispatches from Rome con
tinue
somewhat contradictory, but mo
st of
them agree that Italy has dec
ided on
the side of war, that the Ger
nme. and
Austrian ambassadors are pr
eparing
to leave Rome and that the 
consul-
Presentation within the dee 
was im- generals of those two co
untries either
possible, the communication
 was
banded later to Baron von Macchio 
by
Baron Connino, together with the 
Aus-
trian ambassador's passports.
Austrian troops have been with-
drawn frchm some of the frontier pos
ts
and all navigation services in the A
Wit- have been suspended. An indi
ca-
tion that the Italian senate indo
rsed
fact that the Italian senate indo
rsed CHANGE IN BRITISH C
the chamber's action in granti
ng the
government extraordinary power
s in Reconstruction of Government Hea
d
the event of war, for whIcIt the 
whole
country appears to be enthusia
stic.
Simultaneously with the anticip
ated
entrance of Italy. Servieh reconst
ruct-
ed army has fully recovered fr
om the
camnaigns which resulted in the 
Aus-
trians being hriven from Se
ri* an -
well armed and equipped,' it is
ocunced, has commenced a marc
h
ward the Austrian border, bent on
already have left their posts
 or will
do so soon.
On the other hand, a message
 crinsh
Mg through Paris says tha
t Austria
has submitted new proposa
ls, which
she hopes will induce Ital
y to reunite
'neutral.
an-
to-
an-
other invasion of Austrian territo
ry.
Thus Austria la being attacked fr
om
all sides and has still another e
nemy,
Italy and Roumania have en agr
eement
.,. to act in concert.
"."-•
• 4•••1,
START COUNTER OFFENSIVE
New Battle Begins on San and Comilla
ter Rivers as Russia Makes
Flank Movement. 
..-
London.--Russia has commenced her
counter-offensive against -thes- A
ustro-
Germans, who drove her Carp
athian
armies hack to the San and 
Dnetster
rivers, and an entirely new 
battle is
developing.
The Russians, with strong 
resen-
forcements, have crossed the 
San con-
fluence with the Vistula and
 are ad-
vancing southward in an effor
t to out•
flank the Germans, who cro
ssed
San in the vicinity of Jarosla
u. They
also are striking hard at the Aus
triane
In Bukowina. but have appa
rently
made no further headway th
ere, nor
with their offensiee in the Opat
ow re-
gion. The latter offensive, 
however.
was a movement to uncover the 
Ger-
man flank in Galicia, which i
t
• partly in doing.
In the Baltic provinces the Germa
ns
claim to have defeated the R
ussian
northern wing in the region of Sh
een
Led also to have repulsed th
e Russian
attacks from the Ihibysa and Niem
en
livers.
In the west there has been a se
ries
of *narks along the greater
 part of
the. line, but no action of -first i
mpon
Mere Work for U. S.
Washington.-1 fiery werf-Irkinter
the European conflict America
n am-
biseadore, 'ministate and consuls
abroad would add .to their *treacly nu
• "'serous tasks the custod
y of Italian
tntes-h.te eestrte. Germany 
and
Turkey, as well as Austrian
 Interest!
The diplomatic and 'consular .fna-
chinery of the United States gove
rn-
ment is caring for the affairs
 et more !
countries said nationalities than
 any
one nation has in the history of 
the
.;
ABINEr
Will Be  for Purpose of Dea
lt.
Con Only.
London.-Inie fern:ration- of sa n
on-
partisan rablairtor the period 
of the
war is an established fact. 
The
spokesmen for the two gteat
 rival
parties, Premier-AA= and-h
kentonv
Honer Law, have made statem
ents to
the house of commons conf
irming re-
ports of a coalition
The prirpe minister said that not
te
Mg had been arranged for defi
nitely,
but three things were certain
-that
the prime minister and the f
oreign
secretary would continue in off
ice;
that no change was contem
plated in
the polies, of the country of prose
cut-
ing the war with all energy, 
and that
the reconstruction of the 
cabinet
woUld not mean any surrend
er by any
person or peet_k-of their political 
par:
poses. • • . s
The Dilly Telegraph regards 
the
following appointments to the coa
li-
tion ministry as almost certain
:
A. J. Balfour, first lord of the
 ad-
miralty, Andrew Boner Law, 
chancel-
lor of the exchequer; J. Aupten Ch
am-
berlain, secretary for the coltinie
s;
Winston Spencer Churchill, se
cretary
for India; Earl Kitchener an
d Dave'
_LIondhieorge, secretaries for war,
Lord Klieherier peflofng1W 
m
tary and Lloyd-George the ci
vil duties
of the war office.
Wants Army of 1,000,000.
London.-The Amsterdam co
rre
spondent of the Post says th
e Dutch
war minliter annt tinted in parli
ament
that a -Mil is being fram
ed for uni-
versal compulsory military tra
ining:
This measure would increase.the &em
s,
to approximately 1,000,000 me
n.
Rains Frogs In Texas.
Weatherford, Tex.-Thoussand
 rt ot
small green frogs were hrec
ipitated
upod the streets of this city
 during
one of the heaviest rain 
storms fe-
rny,. 
Vienna Is Exasperated.
Amsteeciam.-A repert 
mein
"The eialperation and con
tempt
which Italy's treatheroiss surp
rise st-
ruck and het hypocritical just
ification
arouse here (Vienna) are q
uite inde-
zeribahle Neither Servia nor R
ussia,
despite a long and costly war
. is hated.
it*ly.os-ewr,.orrather 
those Italian
would-be politicians who offer inju
ry to
the majority of Italian peop
le are so
unutterably hated with the most p
re
found honesty that this wa
r can be
terrible."
lei
ROOSEVELT WINS
11 .0,111,t1BEL SUIT
i DINT oio NOT LISILL With
LIAM SARNdll.
VERDierRADE-
Chemise That the Former
 Chairman
of the Republican State
 Commit-
tee Worked Crooked Peel
le@
Sinieved to Is True.
Syraeuee, N. Y.-Twelve 
men choose
14 k /1117 To determin
e whelks: Theo-
Roosevelt libeled William 
ilarsiss
when tie declared that 
he worked
through a "corrupt alli
ance between
business and crooked politics."
ind that he was "coreuptle
 allied with
Charlie. r. Murphy of Tamm
any Hall,"
on May 22 returned a ve
rdict in favor
of the former president. 
In the belief
of tho WY. everyth
ing Col. Roosevelt
said *beet tfroformer eh
eirman of the
ft/trendiest' *tate cummitth
e was true,
end therefore -Idir. Barnes Was not 1i
baled. -
The verdict. wet returned
 after 440
ballets had been taken an
d the jury
had considered for 42 hou
rs the hot-
-dome which was prese
nted define' Eve
weeks of the trial. Nine
teen hour',
were consumed before 
ileven of the
jurymen, who since the sec
ond ballot
sd stood- together, persuaded -J
uror
No. It-Edward Burns, a S
yracuse mo.
torman and a Repuhlican-
 to join with
them in returning a verdi
ct which Col.
Roosevelt later declared to
 be "WO-
cally4tmerican."
For eleven of those 19 h
ours the
jurors in favor of an uncond
itional ver-
dict for the defendant talked 
to the one
who, _whila_himstilf. &Tering d *IMM
O`
verdict, insisted that the:F
a-nu -coil.
and disbursements should b
e divided
between the two principals.
Mr. Ilarnes was not in cou
rt and
neither was his chief cou
nsel, William
M.--Iviner-when the verdi
ct was re-
'turned. The colonel was 
there, how-
ever, with -his staff of coun
sel some
time before Juhtice Andrews a
scended
the leach _and opened mirth
Immediately thereafter H. Wolff
,
one of Mr. Barnes' attorneyt, ent
ered
an objection to the verdict •
 -
The jury which tried Wm. Bar
nes'
110.000 suit for alleged libel again
st
Theodore Roosevelt is comp
osed of
seven Republicans, three Pr
ogressives
and two Democrats. Twenty
-two tal
men were exanItned before bo
th ski
announced they were satisfi
ed with
the 12 men in the box. The 
jurymen
are:
Henry Hoag, clerk, Rep
ublican
(foreman); Irving J. Mils
, woodwork-
er, Republican; Walter J. Qui
ll, man-
hager, Republican; Frankli
n S. Rhodes,
farmer, Progressive; Leonard 
K. Hun
gerford, painter, Progressiv
e; F. W.
Pierce, carpenter, Republica
n; Warren
H. Somers; grocer, Republi
can; Ray
Tanner, term hand, Democr
at; John
W. Brown, farmer, Republican; G
eorge
Boschert, mantlfeettirer, and 
Edward
.lus, street car employe, epublican.
THE GERMANS CAPTURE RIGA
Second Port of Russia on th
e Baltic
Sea Fails Into the Hands o
f
the Enemy.
- ---
London.-'A Daily News disp
atch
from Copenhagen says:
"It is stated that the Germans
 have
captimed Riga, on the Gulf of Ri
ga, in
Northwest Russia.
"A private dispatch reports a b
ig
naval, battle in the Baltic."
Riga is Russia's principal port
 on
the Baltic, aside from Petrograd
. The
Triertylles at the heed of the
 Gulf of
Riga. 312 miles southwest of 
Petro-
grad. It is an hi:portant indu
strial
and commercial center. It has 
a pop-
ulation of about 300,000, many of
 whom
before the war were Germans
The Teutonic hammering, according
to Austrian and Germans repor
ts, is
driving the itussiaue back from
 the
River San in the region of Jaros
lat.
and tightening the circle around P
rze-
si
At other parte orthe front the Rus-
sians appear to be withstanding
 the
attacks in Southern Poland, th
ey
themselves taking the offensive. Thi
s,
however, would be useless to them
 un-
less they can prevent the Austria
n.
and Germane from making a furth
er
advance In Galicia.
Italian Troop Movement Secret.
Italian Frontier.-The Italian mili-
tary authorities a.re guarding
 with -
strictest secrecy the movement of the
troops. It is known, nevertiteless, that
some 350,000 soldiers have been con-
centrated on the coast of Italy, across
the Adriatic from Albania. These
troops are at Brindisi, Bari and Fog-.
•_
Carney imperiled.
Easel, Switzerland. -French artillery
has destroyed a bridge across the 'Muir
the vicinity of Cerro's', and It th be-
lieved that Cern-ay, white) km.been
,the German supply aid hospita
l base
in the Hartmanne-Weilerkopf and Her.
steatite regions of Upper Alsace.
4 Trieste In siege State.
llotrie.-litspatches from Trieete.
_Austria. confirm previous reports that
a revreutionary movement is in prog-
ress there.. _
BALFOUR WILL READ NAVY
Formation of the Ceeistion Cabinet
fee linatemi to Now heath,.
.Clentpletien,
t1er-Pregreee in drawing up th
e
I tmillticit mitsistry has been slow thi
n
Up week-end, fat the ihtiosilet
- are atIll iutdactilitd tip to now
the chief offices at their disposal sha
ll
bilthertilisreleti matters. however. have been
imitated. SUM. 111la aow
agreed that Mr Balfour le WWI fi
rst
lord it the admiralty.
It Is a curious selection, because the
Notification of the coalition mini
stry
is and must be that it is to Incr
ease
the British national efficleacy, and M
r.
Balfour has already said to his frien
ds
that he fears the strain of this 
great
office will be too mach for his he
alth.
Lord Lanadowne early last we
ek
'Slimmed hie view in his cas
e also,
that to take up office-NNW wash'
too great a strain upon his healt
h. Rut
he has reconsidered his decision and
"win now enter the ministry. Lo
rd
Lansdowne has worked in com
plete
sympathy with Boner Law and hi
s in-
Beene! Dow is inevitable is
 ens
theivoring to adjust conflicting 
clangs
of the not inconsiderable n
umber of
,t'nlenist peers who whiluto be in 
the
ntovernment...
Mr. McKenna will stay, at the b
ane
Mire. It Is not expe'eted11114 -th
e
dia office will be offered to eith
er
Dried Carson or Mr. Churchill. 
The
latter may be Milted to jots the gOe
•
ernnient, but not in one of the
 great
offices. The report that Arthur He
n-
derson will be president of the
 local
government beard is premature.
 14 is
not unlikely appointment to this
 Office
Might be offered Sir John Simon
.
ITALY'S DEPUTIES CAST DIE
Lealinative Chamber Gives Full Po
wer
to Government by Sig Vote-A
ct
Means War.
Ragne.-The chamber of deputie
s on
-May-20 adopted-the-billconferri
ng full
powers on the government. Th
e vote
was 407 to 74. One member abst
ained
from voting.
The bill passed amid tremennous en-
thusiasm.
The day will he • historic one for t
he
new Italy. The whole capital 
is ex-
pectant. Only in the period of 
the
wars of independence can a para
l-
lel be found.
Although all of Rome appeared
 in
decor& the authorities placed g
uards
around the Piazza Di Monteci
torie,
and threw a cordon of troops
 around
the Austrian embassy to prev
ent any
untoward incident. Flags were
 waving
everywhere, including the B
ritish,
i"Prench, Russian, Servian an
d Monte.
isegrin, which frequently were
 cheered
by the crowds.
When the sitting of the chambe
r of
deputies began there were prese
nt 482
deputies out of 600, the absente
es tie-
ing all deputies who wore milita
ry uni-
forms" and who had asked permis
sion
for leave from their military 
duties,
were madly applauded.
_ A few relnutits before the sessi
on bee
gin the poet, Gabrrele D'Annun
zio, one
of the strongest advocates of wa
r, ap-
peared In-the rear of the crowd
ed pub-
lic tribune. Ile was lifted
 shoulder
high and painted to the fine row
.
The entire chember and the trib
unes
arose and applauded for five minu
tes
crying: "Viva D'Annunzio."
Wilson Reviews Nation's War Dog
s.
New York.- The big fleet of 
war-
ships winch has been at anch
or in
the Hudson for 10 days stea
med out
to sea atIlheclocie Mey_18
. President
Wilson reviewed the live-mile tine 
as
it passed the Mayflower, off the St
atue
Of Liberty.
Headed by the superdreadeo
ught
Wyoming, Admiral Fletcher's fla
gship,
the 14 big battleships and the
ir train
of lesser fighting craft, st
eamed past
the presidential yacht at 
14 knots,
each ship with its sailors and mar
ines
standing at the rail at attention.
 As
each craft neared the Mayfl
ower, her
six-pounders, fore and aft, boo
med out
a presidential salute of 21
 guns.
For nearly four months the f
leet
has been at practice. It no
w goes tO
Narragansett for the most elabora
te
war game ever held. Then all 
the
ships needing repairs will
 be over-
hauled until _the _last of Jun
e._
, Will Make War Longer.
Berlin.-"Certainly the addition of
Italy to the hostile side mea
ns for the
central powers and Turkey postp
one-
ment ,of their final victory, bu
t not In
the same degree it the pres
ent mter
silent as would have been the
 case
months ago," writes Maj. Moraht, the
military critic, in the Tageblatt
. Ile
considers that Italy has no
w reached
the highest point In her prepa
rations.:
"So long as no defeats occur and
 the
sprit wrath plays an importa
nt role in
ih- character does no
t suffer,*
he cont.nues, "we must cou
nt uporthun
ergette nide :t of the war." 
_
Narrow Escape tie Kaiser.
Geneva.-The (serums's emperor and
his staff ha4 a nerrciw esca
pe recently
While watching the operatio
ns in a'
village near "the River Sao, i
n ()elicit.
ACcording to a iludapest dispa
teh,
heavy shall buyst 500 yards fro
m the
emperor, among some automobil
es, de-
stroying several, including the ern
-
pertorse. and killing his chauffe
ur. The
emperor his T4Tt. his car only l5-'min-
utes before. As reore Rus
sian shells
were falling in the neighbo
rhood the
emperor and his staff left
- -  -
Money Prom Snake,.
bruits A tit Moo, weliesettit, 
Wars_
farmer, expects to take legal 
&Wei
against a negro named 
Atka liani
mond le-thiose (ik* negra.itetat
illePg
rattlesnake on Mr, Allah/al' __110ra g
e-
cording to a Woyerees (Ua.) tietTe-
*puede-et uf the New
Sir Anthony fetches sit Mates
 la
his 'settlement and sells then. lad he
ditties that the neraias Mis
sed him
a loss of at Wail lid 
in 
killing the rats
tier.
Hammond wee working nea
r Mr.
Anthony's tam, and when 
he saw
a rattler ha lost no time In 
getting
It out of the way. The azuGui 
had
thirteen rattles and a button.
HOW SHE ENDED TEN
YEARS OF SKIN-TORTURE
Oct. EL 19l4 -"I hid somata 
on
my face fur ten years. Little red pillb
pies formed in a small spot MI
shin and then *Dread all over sty ft.&
sad burned um awfully
.
I tried almost every remedy end t
reat,.
meet that could be used for all Doe
-
Me. but nothing did me any go
od I
used remise' einteleut and r
efined
Map. and was relieved in a
 day or
IRO. In one month I was cure
d This
was six months ago and the t
rouble
has never returned "--(Signed)
 Mrs.
C. C. Roberts, Weatherford, O
kla.
Every druggist sells reline' oin
tment
and reisinol soap and doctors( -Mee
prescribed. ibis-Amid tiol trsiit
mant _tat
more than twenty year.,-Adv
. -
- Matrimony's Cost
Timid Youth-What do I have 
to
pay for a marriage licensee' '
Facetious Clerk -Well, you get It o
n
the inetallment plan.
Timid Youth-How's that? -
Facetious Clerk-Two dollar' 
down
and most of your salary sash week
for the rest of your life._
Sarcasm in the Sex.
Judge-Then when your wife
the weapon you ran out of the hot
test
Plaintiff-Yes, sir.
• Jhrtge-Ilut she might not have u
sed
tt.
Plaintiff-True, your honor.. 
Maybe
she picked up the flatiron Net 
to
smooth things over. _ 
_
Easy.
"flow did you manage to win t
he
hand of an heiress." asked the
 en-
vious friend of a "(farming man,"
"Oh-er-I glided into her aff
ec
tions."
— •
The Prescription.
"rhave broken down froth
work, doctor. \Vhat cure %Mild you
recommend?"
"A 'sinecure; three dollars. plow."'
A lad Guess.
Panhandler -Mister, I appeal
 to
you-
Passer-br -Not in the least, bo!
 Ex-
cuse my dust!-Puck.
No Great Wealth.
Tom-She has a wealth of ha
ir.
Bess-Oh, I don't know. Yo
u can
buy thqse switches new for $
0.
TENNESSEE FOLKS- -- -
TELL HOW THEY UN -
Sick people want 
IS WINOS IR 
11
hurry.
, A great many. 
PeritaIM Moat in.
Mummies bate 41iift hat
ilis In (It"
rangements of tkelitellgagirlind
tire tract.
jggaryir Wanderfatibmarlf *li
d* In
at the OM item ttr
-pst-etteisiels NIP
termite on the way to 
health. The first
dose prove, R.
It Is taken with s
uccess everywhere.
Here are the word 
of two Teneeseee
people who have tak
es it:
M1111 CORA Tiiiincit, MO Sos
o& .
avenue, Mamphie-" 
Have' taken your 
-
medicine and it worked
.11ite a ebarm-w --
has removed quite a 
number "of gall
stone.. It does just es 
you said it
would "
MRS. W. 1,--WARD. Spar
ta. Tenn.-
honistly recommend your retio s.,_
all sufferers from 
eoftstipation LL-
stomach troubles. 
Indigestion --sh-
illalas a thing of th
e past with me."
bray?' Wonderful Remedy
 trivet per-
int results for stomach,
 liver and
intestinal allineeta. Ea
t as mob _
whatever you like No mo
re distress
after valises, premiere of ga
t In the
stomach and around the 
heart (let one
bottle of your druggist now a
nd- try It
on an absolute-kilarantee
 -if not sattro-----
factory money will be 
returned -A de,. -----
FINDS LESSON IN THE WAR
Dean Sedges Points Out /W
O
Leatinee as Resull;---el 
-
• Gnat Struggle.
That there are Oyer great les
sons he-
taught by the present war
 in Ku'
rope--mu
of Dean
George Hodges of Cambridge 
Theolog-
ical seminary, former mete
r of Cal-
vary rpiseopel church. Cambridge. 
10
a sermon on "The Wash" from
 the phi'
plt he iteed to occepy in Ca
iro% re•
"This war will teeth that a 
nation
is not exalted by material 
strength,'
said be. "To be exalted a 
with:in must
have, besides material st
rength, the
true ideate of brotherho
od. The sec-
ond lesson that this war is
 teaching ie
that might is not right, and 
any nation
that thinks go to the contr
ary will re-
grit IL The third lesson 
Is--that peo.
pie have been wrohos in
 saying that
men are invincibly settlah
„ for this war
offeril thousands and t
housands of
cases of men gladly gi
ving up their
lives. The fourth lesson Is
 that the
Old belief that war is 
glorious is a
false belief. War Is far from glorious
and ive are realising it t
oday as never
'before. Because o
f the neglect of na-
tional Christienity we nn
d this war
existing today. Christianity
 is for na-
tions as well as for in
dividuals and
that will be the one great, comprehen
My. lesson this war will teach "
More So Than the Panama.
Biz- Which do you cons
ider the
most important canal to
 the world?
Dia-The alimentary is to m
e.
There washan locremse of 
nearly
700,000,000 in the cigarette out
put in
the United States last year
Under the
Magnifying Glass
• every flake ofinweet crisp
Post Toasties
shows a fineness of consistency obtain;
able only from the inner sweet-meats of
selected, ripened corn. Note, also, the
minute "pearly crinkles" that characterize
these nutritious food bits.
If you are fond ,of the toast flavour for
breakfast, try Post bashes, for in this
food you have not only toasty crispness,
but you get that true corn flavoor —
found only, in-Toasties.„,.
•
'The. handy, tight-sealed, package brings
-tese bits of -corn to you "factory-freeh-
and reedy to .serve with the greatest, ease-
Grocel-s e eryshisere sell
a.
Post Toasties
4
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REVOLUTION IN REPUBLIC Of PORTUGA
L
'Plat UMW 11111141rit MIRA
4NDElittlit------1111EN MAKE
COMPANIES: PLEA FOR PEACE
Below, a view of the cit
y of Lisbon which w
as bombarded by the rer
uluiloulats from a warship 
In the 'Nurse,
whence this picture was 
Wien. Above, it regime
nt of Portuguese Infant
ry marching through the 
streets of the
of the Interstate Casualty Co
. agalnit
Wallen's Creek Coal Ce.
CHINESE COMMERCIAL MEN IN AM
ERICA
teen leaders In conint
etclal life in China are 
now touring the Un te
d States and are being
 entertained
lavishly 'Wherever they s
top. The photograph s
hows Collector of the 
l'ort Davis at San Francisc
o extending greet-
iligi-dh-bihillf of Promt
tlent Wilson to,Chang Che
n Henn, chairman 
of the party.
ALFRED iffiNDERSIL
TS SON
Little Alfred Owning-Va
nderbilt,
Jr., whose father was one 
of the vic-
tims of the Lusitanea -d
isaster, will
share in the fortune of b
etween $50,-
000,000 and $70,000,000 lef
t by his par-
ent. The lad's mother 
was Miss Mar-
garet Emerson of Balt
imore. He is
not yet three years old
.
Cottonseed Meal a Good 
Food.
Cottonseed meal as a hu
man food is
being urged by Dr. G. S. 
Fraps, state
chemist and chemist to t
he experiment
station at the agricult
ural and me-
chanical college. Cotto
nseed meal is
urged as a substitute, n
ot for flour, but
for meat, providing t
he same elements
necessary for the prope
r support and
deveropreent of the huma
n system as
does meat.
"Cottonseed meal tou
r is now be-
ing used extensivel
y in Texas, and in
clew of the high 
price of meat and
the general financial'e
ondition, of the
people of the state
, this flour should
come into a much 
wider use," says
Doctor Ernie. "It is p
alatable, and if
eaten in the proper 
ration, Makes an
excellent substitute for 
meat"
Proin Jelin Smith's
 Diary.
Voteing „thatte eache eh
yppe 'brot
tfle our shores noth
ung& butte menne,
we resolved toe br
ynge over some
suiteable wyves from E
ngland, thatte
ye- new nation mi
ghte notte be a
Magee nation. Ye e
xpense for these
wyves we decided to
 lette ye husband
provide according. to h
ys substance,
thereby. making Me
 a domuttion.-
Judge.
ITAtIAN GENERALS GETTING REA
DY
eleffoll
,-Yo.::•ete
•
•••••11.
4
Generals di Mayo and Pe
ruchette of the Italian ar
my inspecting an awl&
thin station on the Austri
an frontier.
JAPAN AFTER GERMAN TOY TRAD
E -
MUST PROTECt INTIIR
seVie 00 414ATUR1111 OP ANNUAL
 AOORISS
_ INOURILD. DIECLARES 
AP.. - Dv PRISIOINT STAY
S PILOIR
PIAUI COURT. 
AT1ON OF WOMSN'S CLUB
&
UMRUL ILIETILLKIIIUMW TO EXERCISE PRUNE
•
Decision Handed DOW,' in Onfr The*
Has Attra•ted Considerable 
At-
tention Prom Attorneys.
(Mee lit Ileraek c'erre$0004•94")
Frankfort • Manpinyers' Ind
usatl
foinpattlas whose rdntrsei
 of insur-
ance proftlisi that the seistveitia, *hall
UNRRA settlement of claims
 for dam-
aril -for personal is
lephis east-,
rise tills right of control In 
a reason-
able manner 114$11F-to protect 
the rights
01 the Insured, the  court
 of appeals said
in an opiates by Judge Cerr
o', affirm-
ing the Bell circuit court in
 the case
The cad company, three 
months
after notifying the casualt
y compeer
of a dales for damages for an 
accident
to a workman and after a
n inspector
for the company had inves
tigated the
'-taw iiettled 1114- cl
aim for int, and
then reoovertir- jullgtil
ont for the
amount against the casual
ty company,
'high resisted on the grou
nd that the
settlement had been made
. without its
consent The contract
 of ineuranee
provided that the compan
y would "not
he roepomdble for settl
ements ,made
unless such settlements a
re first ape-
eifically authorized in writ
ing by the
cotupany." ._motof_m  appeau_said; "The hap
piness and *opportunity, th
e feder-
letter_ af the policy contr
act lilies Uo-' k),,i1-4"141-
41111111h0 ens11-41- c-itil-L bbsilihpesoft
and
tho insurance' comPani th
e righT10----"I'Peet -aim." 
r 
Of- the Child-
control the Conduct of the
 insured in 
ture films In Uoi interest 
respect to theradjustment
 of iisr delis( 
W55 referred to as a work
 begun In
for dernages. It should no
t by its In. -
--Leila or indifference
 prejudice the
rights of the insured."
Peace Petition Cireulated Pp t
he Pet.
oration Has Been Burned In
to
Mind of Every Chita.
Western Newipaper tiaras Mew
s faseiries.
1.4raIngton, Ky.-A touching
 sigma
for women to lend their I:Mutat
e& and
Anne in their prayers fuf a
and lasting peace and a htgh t
ribute
to the part woman has hence
 In the
itcropeast war were feeturie 
ika
annual address of the preside
nt, Mrs.
Richard r Leroy, of Franklin, et the
State Federation of Women's
 Clubs.
"While she has ite vote, she
 Is a vig-
orous fore. In govern-Mont, W
hits ant
bearing a Musket, her pert 
in war Is
great," Mr.. Lacey said. "'re 
do what
she bee done and IN doing
 requires
a higher *tiler of otteraae an
d 'Paul.
canon than is demanded on 
the firing
line" Among the methods b
y which
women can es•reitte an influ
ence for
peace. Mrs. Lae«, deelared,
 was the
braining of the coming generati
on. 'Ph«
patitios circulated by the Wa
r.
sties bThIiTbuyase
child's mind.
Its reyiewing tiohievement
s et -the
year and pointing to objecti
ves, Mrs.
Lacey declared that in focal
izing of
energies on safeguarding the .1.
1ealth
and rights and welfare of 
the child;
In training him to good citi
zenship and
the securing to the poor child
ren hope,
SALOONS ARE CLOSED
The court held that the 
settlement
was reasonable and pruden
t, that the , 
Insurance companf 1filirlini
mpt-noticer-Aft--0_4440
, &warns, i.0
-Sad for three months fa
iled to signify . County Unit
 Law.
what course it desired the c
oal com-
_pany to pursue, and hy
-its failure to Winchester, Ky.- The s
aloons closed
exercise its !lath to contr
ol the eon- here for the first time in nftee1111/11111-
duet of the company i
t is estopped A large crowd from th
o mountains
from claiming exemption
 from liability m to Winchester with
 baskets and
under its contract. 
suitcase* to carry home a
 supply of
Jawing manufacturers 
are making a determined eff
ort to obtain as
!Mich as possible of the tra
de formerly held * Germany
. Some time ago the
government made • dignit
y of German toys that sol
d well in America. sad
the Japanese have turned
 their atteatton to duplicating
 these articles. The
picture shows • Tokyo to
ymaker manufacturing dolls f
or the knericaa
Free of
An order just promulgat
ed by the
federal bureau of animal I
ndustry, noti-
fication of which reache
d Commission-
er of Agriculture J. W 
Newman, re-
leases from the foot and 
mouth quar-
antine all of Kentucky,
 excepting Jef-
ferson, Dullitt and Oldh
am counties,
in which the second 
outbreek of foot
and mouth dinette* oc
curred. These
counties remain in the 
modified area.
The order releases Shel
by. Henry, Ls-
rue, Hardin, Meade, Sc
ott, Woodford
and Jessamine counties 
on condition
that state authorities 
continue the
quarantine of premises
 where Wee.
tion'oceurred during the 
first outbreak
of the disease.
State-Aid Road No. L
State Aid Road No. I 
will be the
four-mile stretch from 
Eminence to
New Castle. in Henry cou
ntry, contract
for Improving which for $14,0
00 hao‘
been let, subject to the a
pproval of the
commissioners of roads. Th
e state aid
roads will be numbere
d in 61`214ir at
the work commences 
The first state
aid bridge erected in 
Kentucky in a
hundred years is the W
arren county
bridge at Bowling Gre
en. just com-
pleted in time for the s
trawberry sea-
son. Davies. has accept
ed state plans
for a bridge over Pup 
creek; Sourbes
will build five and Campb
ell seventeen
Will Investigate Far
ming Profits.
For the purpose of 
ascertaining by
actual investigation th
e ideal farm,
the farm that pays
, J. H. Arnold has
cems-firese the United
pertinent of agricutttire 
to make a sur-
vey of the business 
management and
methods of between fo
rty and fifty of
the most successful f
arms* Jefferson
county. Two or three 
weeks will be
spent in consummating
 the work and
he will be assisted by J
. C. Calde ell
of Catlettsburg.
Go To Tax Conve
ntion.
Gov. Merl-eery has 
appointed WII-
Item A. Robinson, o
f LcutsvIlle. and
Justus Goebel -ind Joh
n L. Rich. of
Covington, delegates to 
represent Ken-
tucky at the ninth a
nnual National
Tax assoc'ation, whi
ch will meet at
San Francisco Augu
st 10 for a four-
days' gestalten. gad .L
 N. Kehoe. of
Maysville; Clarence V.
 McElroy, of
Bowling Green, and Chide*
 C. Carroll.
of Louisville, alterna
tes.
May Lime Federat Road
 Engineer,
Kentucky may lose one
 of the four
governMeiit road engin
eers who are
assisting the state, roa
d department in
Inspecting state aid roa
d work. E. H.
Barker has been su
mmoned back to
Washington and It 
is not known
Whether he will return-to
 Kentucky,.
CoMmleido.nee Gone To
 California.
State -Real rig-"Com m I s
alon er Thos.
3' Sititth i.mis gone to
 Olkiand,'Cal • to
attend 'the cosveatton o
f,the thitweal
I
A:.seetation of Supervi
sors of State
Resits, of which he la pr
esident
market.
_7.`trintert.:.
"-3
"wet" goods for the "dry" s
pell. Re-
gardless of the large crow
d in town.
everything was quiet. 
Ten saloons
closed their doors. Some
 of the me
Icons hoW auetien sales. It
 is under-
stood some of the proprieto
rs have
made arrangements to go 
Into other
business and others will 
move their
stock to "wet" territory. T
he tem-
perance force* are rejoici
ng over their
victory and the saloon peo
ple plan to
keep up the fight, hoping tor
 a favor*
ble de( talon by the court of appea
ls.
GLASGOW HAS A SIG 
FIRE LOSS.
Glasgow, Ky.-A force of w
orktnen
was busily engagtd clea
ring away
the debris on South Gree
n street left
by the are. The tire w
as one of the
moat destructive here in
 years, and
the toss is estimated 
as high as
$20,000. The fire broke ou
t In the
rear of B. 13. /toad's but
cher situp, a
large frame building, and
 got beyond
control before the fire
men could
reach the place. The fla
mes spread
rapidly, and the building
 occtipied by
w. (o. anti 
& Thomas.
contractOrs, and Loui
s Fisher, a
plumbez. About this ti
me two real-
deuced seemed doomed
 to destruction,
but the wind which wa
s blowing in
the direction of the 
residences sud-
denly changed, the fla
mes leaping
across the street and 
setting Are to
the Christian church and
 a machine
shop, which were destro
yed. The
church was built in 1
837, after plans
by Alexander Campbell
, who after-
ward preached here Dr
. Crosstield,
of Lexington, was at on
e time pastor
of this church and wa
s married in the
^
ENDOWhIllIMT FUND 
CAMPAIGN.
Louisville, Ky.-Tlas cam
paign for
an endowment fund
 for the PresbY-
terra° Theological Se
minary of Ken-
tu.cky ended with a 
total of $114,4911
subscribed, thus making 
available a
conditional gift of $50.
0e0 by Mrs.
John S. Kennedy, of N
ew Topic, and
bringing the grand tota
l to Sf14.499.
The woreers set out o
ne week igo to,
raise $50,000. They 
not only ac-
complished this, but 
exceeded the
sum by $14,499. The 
final report O-
che fourteen teams,
 composed of 150
aorkere in all, was made
 at the supper
served In the Belknap
 refectory at the
seminary last night at 
7 o'clock by
women of the Ftret Pr
eshytariar
church. -
LEp FROM AN AUTOMOB
ILE'
Paduc.ah, Ky:-Alfred Che
neWorth.
‘47 years. old, a well k
nown citizen of
Bandana, was killed In an a
utomobile
accident near iteeland in this county
when the maehlret swerve
d and ran
Into . a, fence. throning C
heneworth
against a post. 
Skull 5a-frac-
tured and he lived hu
t two boort.
The Machine contatne
d four pereens,
all of whom except
 Cheneweeth ee.
Aped, with WOO .inju
ritet. Chene-
worth 1.11 earrtrell hi .ariC*
.aad, a
daughter.
REMARKABLE
CASE offirsi HAM
Dodos** Lydia E Plis
icham's
Vegetable Compound
Saved Her Life
and Sanity.
Shamrock, " 1 feel it ray drid,
ill tell the pail& the
1141 MMO", waa
sours -• Illern'Ory.
&WNW, Impatient.
poimod-ei..pi • •
nfahtsitind had
 _ *either stre
ngth nor
"112:6 /1/" 
1"18 &WV.
* fear and
tire ha.tar Wad, 1 had cold,
 nervous,
weak spells, hot Sashes over my
 body.
I bad a place in my right aide that wa
a
ou sore that I could hardly bear
 the
weight of sty clothes. I tried medici
nes
arid doctors. but they did me little good,
and I sever expected to get out again
.
I get Lydia E. Plnkharn'e Vegetabl
e
Compeuad and Blood Purifier, and I c
er-
taluly would have been in grave or in an
asylum If your needicines bad not saved
me. But new I can work all day, sleep
well at eight, eat anything I want, hays
us hot &Amp or weak, names asetki
All pales, aches, fears and dreads are
seas, ray boner, children and husba
nd
are no {Gager neglected. as I am almost
entirely tree of the bad symptoms I ha
d
bean taking your remedies, and a
ll is
pleasure and happiness in my borne
." -
Um Joata HAM, R. F. D. 1, B
ox 22,
Shamrock, Missouri.
If you want special advice write
Lydia E. Pink barn Medicine Co
.,
(confidential) Lynn, Maim
136-1111LJAHNI11
Remedy for the prompt r
elief of
Agthme and May Fever- Ask
 Your
druggist for It,. Voile tga Fee
t genet&
ROOMIRUF A LYMAN CO., Lki.,111JRIAL
OAT.
lIthAN 6•11.111, abides pare. 60/00141•11
111 SOMA
aportai- i.eSet .4,64 La ad um, onl
y tie 
n ith 
Si
1.back, Tom Mutual Treat", 
-
- - _
---.• -
Famous Royal Artillery Sand
.
One of the most famous 
bands is
Gist of the Royal artillery. M
any per
sone who have attained dist
inction is
the musical-world hme be
en connect
ed With the Royal artillery 
or Its band.
Among them was Sims Re
eves, who
was the son of a bandsma
n, and who,
in his bitybood, sang in 
the military
choir at Woolwich. It is,
 perhaps, not
well knows that the R
oyal artillery,
band la fifty years ol
der than the
Philharmonic society, h
aving been
formed in 1762. It has 
done much foe
the advannement of music
 In England,
and has always enjoyed 
tbe advantage
of having a succession of emin
ent mt..'
Wiens as bandmasters I
t has always
been double handed, tha
t is to say,
the players are as 
proficient on
stringed truitruments as 
on wind, and
can at any time assume 
the character
of an orchestra.
The Human Touch.
There must be the sens
itive touch.
A visitor to a manufactor
y saw a man
molding clay into pots. Noticin
a that
all the molding was done
 by hand, he
said to the workman: 
"Why do you
not use a tool to aid yo
u In shaping
the clay?' The workma
n replied:
"There is no tool that 
ran do this
work. We have tried di
fferent ones.
'ot somehow It need
s -MS-. human
••,..-;;;;...h.- 1•41 hew true ft PR that i
n
shaping lives for God th
ere is neon of
the human touch, We
 cannot do tic*
Lord's work by mac
hinery Jesus
touched men, Imparting 
health, cleans-
int and salvation -Bib
lical Recordea
Cheerful Rogues.
"Tiernan nature present
s queer con-
trasts."
"For instance"
"Mee who have a sunny 
dispositioe
sad a shady character."
After a woman heroines
 the wife it
a great man she wond
ers what censer
his greatness to evap
orate.
ratted States Lutherans
 are raising
a fund of 510,000.0
00 for general
church purpose
Grape-Nuts
with cream or good
milk. suppliea the food
elerfteftts in (=client
proportion for build-
ing brain and muscle
tissue.
'There's a Reason"
•
. 
• '""41'. * • .4.'1
"-a
' feeefKenfucky, the Republicans .--,-=___ to 6.---designoed . by the
seatation speec.., ssid in part: No man resp
ects womanhood of Calloway county are hereby "'"'
be e acceptable than a purse' chai
rman. All teachers -should
On behalf of this senate I more than t
he American, no called to iiseet in- mass conven-
filled with money, " he said. -. - 
have applications in' the hands
take pleasuse.in handing to Mr. - I America
n More than the west- Hon at the court house- in Mur-
members ist s y- tba
• Aueinnwilling for  this seasion to
• close without presenting this
former Kentuckian with some his thanks and appreciation for in our free west
ern states. This elected to the Republican state Fain's.
MOI4Pa4a, •11,
e ever had a birthday. men, that women are at iheir ing delegates and alternates to
Mr. Murray on behalf of the, freest in their new, human wo-' to the 
platform convention to
senate presented- to— Chaplain !manhood. -  I be he
ld in Lexington June 1,5,
Mi1Iptu-s filted—with—theisivaister.deeline. as_1915. Yntars who were-en-
coin of the realm. Mt MeGill. women advanceLin all free activ- titled to pa
rticipate in the con-
responded feelingly, expressing tity, then we ahead find it least vention 
atwhich delegates Stook peas $2,
tee to whom they-apply, before
the meeting is called. Teach-
ers' contracts have been mailed
to chaifmen. -131ease notify the
county superintendent if not re-
COMING
at Broach &
:your old furniture
\
tr„duct. winch giv floors, w 1-
work 
look 
aill fur III ttlie_a eauritul, i.-
lary,/rznutz fini.h
give vou
FREE-
fir la trial, a
regular 15c
can of k‘an-
ire:if you buy
nne of these
handy little 10c Chinese
bristle brushes to apply
. ir with. Clear ind seven
popular eolors. They all dry q
uick
and hard arid Iseautiful.
We will refund the 10 cents you pay
itncars--uot slebghted 
with the Ks-anise
— Dal* & Stubblefield—
The "Resod!" store.
REDPATH CHAUTAUQUA 7 BIG DAYS
Including a Recital -by ALICE NIELSEN, World's Iritious Soprano
Francesco Paliarili Sand 'William Owen Company In (lie Moder
n -Drama
Health LectuOs Joy Night-Program \ Orchestral-Music 
---------
Maiinthaphone SeleCtions Russia-ft-Mayers "T
he Servant In-the House" 
'N.
Humor Instruction Inspiration Literary Lecture\ Playgroiind Wor
ker
A_Recital _of ALICE NiELSZN, Prima Donn; of the Metropoiir  
Boston OFe-a Companies
You Can't Afford. to • iqiss This EVe t
The season tickets purchased by the lbeal commftiee,---stsia-ne
vi on sale. iritiy be had while their last at $
kis .,Sosinu,1412Lorti.3_00d for seven week day performances
THERE 'WILL BE CH;AVIAUQUA 614 SU-a
0. Ail season tic4tetii ihergatter
CHAUTAUQVA WEEK HERE *JUNE 10 TO
•
_ • -
4...itaè  .
.. a e.7.4.••-
, • •
•
sts-
•44-••• •
• - ".••••,. -
_
fair and impartial report of the
senate proceedings, then it se-
Net Hide Them With a Veil: ligillgve
Thep WithThe Otties
-preorrivflow the
of freckIrs was writ ,ti by a
tall
lected the right gentleman, for.,
he has shown himself to be an 
ideal reporter. We have the
highest regard for him person-
ally and the greatest respect for
his ability and his integrity.
May his purse always be full of
the coin of the realm as our
hearts are full of kindness and
and appreciation for him."
In reply the senate representa•
tivet - the Tennessean-sand
uriefill In - removing
titilig 4 clear. beautiful
fltat IT' le' sifild try---dttt
jettaremb-r 144 retuud the
falls, — .
-Tlinrrtrhie
viiii; p1 an us oilaii..
move them. I':%.$I':%.$ the first ap-
pllostions abotihd show a we Hui
improvement, some of the I titter
freak is vanishlitte entirely. '. •
--iteatees--t+a- ask the druggistfor the
=Hopi:length °thine; it ill this that
is sold on the money-hack guarantee.
the gift." •
Chaplain McGill, who now
lives at Martin, was formerly
pastor of the Murray Methodist
church.
Man Takes Own Medicine an Optimist
liehas absolute faith in his
ItilliBUMMI111111111111111111311nimmtuntimminmmummintnimummlinu
n
ALICE _ NIELSEN irlz
Prima Donna Soprano of the Metropolitan and-
Boston Opera Companies //
I NI lifEC IT:Ali 0 THE LA ST NIG 
OF
The Redpat tauqua
Greatest Musical Featu er Announced
FOti'Any Chautau Program
\
This Recital-Alone Is Worth All T at Is A ed 
For a Season Ticketil\
.44444,....:•••••••••••••
hilsa Nielsen Will Arrive Here In Her 1PrIvate Car, W
hich Has Been
Named the "Alice Nielsen" by the Pullman 
Company.
American said in part: 
medie1ne"7he knows when hel, 
12311111811MIMMEIM131313111131N111111131111111:1113=1:1=MEIMMIMIMI
MEI
takes or it f certain ailments hel
"Words fail me in thanking gets relief. People who take Dr. Chautauqua Week Here June 10th to .17th.
yOu for this evidence of your re- King's New Discovery for an
spect---My-overwhelming em• eluting cold, ate optimists-they is_not.10.
•arras/in-eat piecludes any at- knew this ceugh 'remedy will
tempt at oratory; furthermore, penetrate the, linings of 'that 
--i'Llicot for alt of us to
if this beautiful purse contains throat, kill the germs and open 
tealizeihat man and women are
over three-dollar's:1- suffer also
from an embarrassment of rich-
es. I served one sentence in the
Kentucky legislature, but I can
truly say that I have enjoyed
myself more -here is an hunible
reporter and as an 'innocent by-
than I dld ill the _Bine
Grass capitol, clothed with law-
making power. rfra—Cisorn
reared in old Kentucky, but I
hope, if I'm ever born again.
the swaddling clothes whicleen-
velop,my mortali-ty-will _be
on in the Volunteer state;
Aga—iti-1 WEIR ritreriTy.
The Nashville Banner, in re,
ferring to the same incident,
saps:.
Tad rising to a ques-
ertaker Who fur-1 Teacher; Election.
and caurtemss isohis- reports of
.the_actions
1.• catarrh -pecially rheumatic pain, because .
- -----... to the Seat of the
, , have known trOlt Peuble,tr
ates.soothes the aillietod p_________Toledo, 0.
 body . from
ay to day,_  e take
_pispaitta-io-spresorrquis, _to him
ar,:•• 1.1M4 I 1.1.1Cniajnillt21"
with them when mated
"The respect of man for wo-
caskets or the
But it is just th
public may s
they are not).
good caskets
and the u
fishes, the
trade a ith
Pt is the one t3
Quality is remeno , Teachers for rural schools will
rnan not based fiseass7sIsso. bered ionir 
after the price is for- '
gottels._ isms,s_for_sso u,s.ssise... elected theArst Saturday  in '
tl. in or servitude. but on her wo-
:ursmn: was. a Kentiiaian.,bizt had-lived n'anh6c4-4-11441--that — divis
ions of thescounty -Win -call
'only a good reporteri but 'unlike
some reporters, was an awarate
.remt_er an.4- fairss-M.:,r-ssitert-gin
reniktlacied -happily. He  said s
cif his work, .ar.si as an. eNpres7 , in Tenneasce . fourteen y.earc. No platt
er what women, alh hu-, .A Call. . .• the trustees. of their respective
• sion of-.the- est-OeM pnd regard f and if heever was -barn again man being
s, choose to do, they divisions -together at some point
- 15 Whit r-i*; this t t 
toms ;Pk Tennsig- . remain women mat remain' we- Pursu
ant toIteall of the Re-
WWI .1 , centrally located within each di-
URR A
-
 0.3. JENNINGS, IrDITott•
Ilioarest asthe poatomoo-as Murray. Kentucky1 tot 
transmission through
_
- •
THUItSDAY. MAY' r, 1913-
GO RIGHT AT IT
- •
*tdken of our good_swishea
l'esteem.
If it was the purpose of this
Fries& and Neighbor* iii Murray Win great daily newspaper to give a
5kow Yea a Way.
"Ceetssit the rot O? the trouble.
Rubbing an aching back may
relieve it,
But it won't cure it if the kid-
neys are too weak.
You must reach the root of it
the kiapeys.
Reach the cease, relieve the
pain.
Begin at es 'with Doan's
Kidney Pills.
Ars reeoftimAdatrW7thott-
sands.
Here is a statemeat from a res.
ident of this vicinity:\ -
Mrs Sarah Masots Water
street, Mayfield, Ky., asys:
had pains 'cross the smell of My
back and in my aides. Dosn's
Kidney PHIAL:did me so much
good that I hive not felt in need
of a kidneyanedicine since." -
Price flOc„oessit_ dealers. Don't
simply as for a kidney remedy—
get Doan's Kidney Pills—the
same that Mrs Mason had. Fos-
ter-Milburn Co., Prow, Buffalo,
N.Y.
Two Former Murray Men Honored.
___,4stlienTht ldeNashville Teonittnesictse_a; 
fine
ande
American says:
"The senate at its adjourn.
seal•skin, gold lettered purse to
John McElrath Meloan, senate
reporter for The Tennessean and
. Besides a number of 'crisp new
" greentacks, the. followitig "note,
which was signed by every
member of the senate, democrats
and republican's, was enclosed in
the purse:
"Whereas, Jolts; M. Meloan,
senate reportter for the 'Tennes-
sean and Ariericaas has iseen tins
the way te---Ntiture-40tiet.
can't nestry a Cold by superficial
treatment—you must go to the
cause of the trouble. Be an op-
timist. Get a bottle ofDr. King's
New Discovery today.
•
His Bak Is Wens Thai His Bite.
itevteer for
1915, Charlotte ,Perkins Gilman
assails one bugaboo of the pro-
greesive woman,- She takes no
In its potency. We quote
as follows: _
_ --th-,111 =plain
facts,- and take comfort; both
-both the women who are afraid
of the brute in-man, an the men
who .are afraid. of their own . Have you noticed that the up- 
6* .do im Emig. You can secure season tickets
Catarrh Cure is cralcr6edn4t-i°L 
at -Dale &
tion -of personal privilege, pre brutes
. to-date undeq.aker the onei 
•
7
'seated to Mr. John McElrath '"Chival9t—
the devotion of who ii not tiosing. to use the I
to the
Meloan, the Tennessean and the 
male to the females-is found 'Cheapest hardwares the shoddiest bt
`iTon,:d'''In•=4„'ir,7,4•LiAronf
eapest robes. eystenI. Tentiturmiali sent f r e
American reporter, on behalf of througho
ut nature in man and
the. -the senate,--a handsome , brutes. Wi
ld brutes do not rape ievorse. The. 
r•ittia per bottio. by
purse, which unlike motpurse. and rui
n their females—ev r. i
n ;gullible (but ai,r"""i''"• . .l'ills.for 
was With- banknotes'.- Mr. 'They wo
o them, compete a. 
ThPy appreciate
truthful. generous tradd_sauxr_mektan wag ._ 11„t their favor and live in 
pea u 
and ssood service
is runineo.t be cur by 
arril that 
   
ferociopis its lie thinks. It
there rat at times -tebelliousi citENg A t:We , the undersi
in- man is as
mueh stronger than the-bru e in
man as a horse stonger than
his ancestral eohippue."
men and as women they will  re- publican .State Central Commits
more alike than they are differ-
erent? Differ we do, of courss,
as ma'e and female, but our
great overmastering business is
being-human  and-we---are--
'The brute in Woman is (Rife
strong &Mob- to defend her
honor, if it is necessary; to; de-
fend her safety and freedom;
and, above a!, to
children._ ;
convention held in the iffy of
Louisville on Wednesday, April
10, 1912, and those known Re-
publicans who have attained the
e of 21 since that :date, and-
those who wish to affiliate with
the Republican party in the fu-
tire. are entitled buticipate
in the convention.
This May 17th, 18I15%---
C. H. Redden, Ch'rm.
Joe Boyce, Secretary.
HOVIell This.
Vire—olr—fo Inearundred fts•
Seise Forms of Rheumatism _Curable.
' -Rheumatism is a disease char-
acterized by pains in the joints
andin_the muscles. The most
lenimottriarms-are:___Acute and
-chronic rheumatism, rheumatic
headaches, sciatic sheumatism
and turn All these types
can be h a utely_ by
plying so —g-o-od iniment that
penetrates. An pplication of
Sloan's Lini two or, three
part willtimes to the ege
give-itentrellef. Sloan,Lin-
iment rood forpain,and es- 
• 
"The brute in man is not so ward for any ell" o"
'
lieve hint perfectly
bitsiness transit:di
ly able to carry
made by hisairn
NATIONAL IRA.
and draws the pain. "Sloan 's
ent-isoirmetlieine," -Get -a -
orable in all
financial_ 25e bottle no4v. Keep it -handy.
t any Obligations.. 
in case of emergency.
spectf ullysal_tis Churchill. 111 .Jun The thairofen_offise eight
vision. Place of meeting and
Mr. Todd, in mailing' trTe pre- - gift to a reporter could nPthere;
of the secretary of -the district
J. M. Meloan this purse and--TU 4 411"Anaet age44-4111' 
Meloan
 ' ern -and—it-is precisely -in--ssyrson-S,sturslay,slune_12, 1915..er, Di which they teach, the true-
is not...knosvn, but Senator Todd
contents. His a.esountssotsthe those western
 itates-,-offiere men at 1 o'clock p. m. standard
proceedings_of this senate has 
said he had passed the age wign-._ are at their noblest towards 
we- time, for the perpose of select-
impressed us all with his fair-
ness and impartiality. and he
-has so endeared .himself to the
..s
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In arranging to inaugurate this Chau
 uqua this year the local committee boug
ht 1,00443.00 tetsi on 1kkets, 
be sold, rifillethey last, by them for $2.50
 each. 
When these tickets are eNhausted o seas
on tickets thereafter can be had for less t
han $3.00. Also, the price of season
the--olose of the Chautauqua.
For the single admissions to
within the owner's family.
respective entertainments see program. Sea
son tickets are non=transferable except
All season tickets are good for sev• week days. 
There will be no-C-bautauqua on Sunday. ,
CHILDREN'S '1\ICKETS 
Admit children aged six to fou
rteen years inclusive.
All children are admitted to th
e children's work free.
CHAUTAUQUA WEEK IN -MURRA
Y JUNE in TO- 17- - mow4,4,4,4.4.4.4.4.4.4.••}/1041041+4ti••0414.41.:•114114.1***}4[4.04•1*-It04.01.0.410W
! .11122.!2
LOCAL and PERSONAL 
=.
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e.
Good Timothy h sale. See
C. L. Fulton.
Children's day services will be
held at Bethel next Sunday.-
"4Buy your midsum ka hat from
Mrs. Sale and save oney.
Harry Irvan is visiting hie
mother in this city.
John Ryan, of Oklahma, is
in the city the guest of relatives.
Crank ni freezers at
FurnIure & Undertak-
ing..Co.
Jake Turnbow,- of Oklahoma,
was in the city Monday meeting
old friends.
Always go to urray Fur-
niture n e mg or-
coffins, caske and robes.
. Mr. A. Youeg, of Jackson,
Tenn., is in the city visiting
friends.
Freeze .creath.hout. turning
a crank.-Mu Furniture &
Undertakin Co.
re & Undertak._
000 or 15,000 lb..
of good bal imothy hay. See
C. L. Ful
You can find th goods in
Murray at J. H. ill's, and
cSisrigh
The Annual Ministers' Meet-
ing will be held at Cherry Fri-
days_Saturday and Sunday, May
All w can o is to offer to
sell you a e coffin or casket
at a low . -Murray Furni-
ture & Undertaking Co.
Seigel-Atory,__of Paducah, is
here assisting in the construc-
t1on-A:4- the Dr. Henslee resi-
dence. • - 4.
Dr. G. A. Atkins, a 'former
Martin, Tenn., Was here Mon-
day.
_G. B. Likens, of Ohio county,
-was= the city Monday In the
interest of his candidacy for
secretary of state.
0. J. Jennings, Jr., is work-
We are off-
known us IIC
reduced prices. B
while you can get t cheap. .
Sexton Bros.
-Mrs. Fred Walker and baby,
who have been visiting her
mother in Pensacola, Fla., the
past several months, arrived
home Monday.
Harsh physics react, weaken
the bowels, will lea /to chronic9
constipation. Do s • Regulets
perate easily.' 45e 'h box.
Brenning Waters, who is con-
nected with the Gulf Coast Ar-
tillery, reported having enlisted
,has sailed-for the
Panama Canal Zone. '
On account of the rain last
Sunday. Childfen's day services
affdartin's chapel,. were -post-
poned-until the first Sunday in
une. . •
Aceidenta_wiltli
best regulated fam
Thomas Electric (
Mrs. E. S. Duip;uid visited her 
' and twenty ining in the office of Drs. Mason
daughter,& Mason
 through the summer 
 Mrs. lrvan Kirk, in 
I am now locate
Paris, this week. 
months. . grounds and am
Mrs. Geo. McClarin and moth- kind of horse tram freezers at
&.- Undertak- er,--who
_haveAseen visiting in break your colt
Paris the past six months, 'are at Taylor.
iTbazhNgolsis. in
-es,- rockers,
:'No Work"
Murray Fur
ing
Attorney J. C. peight, of
Mayileld.  'was a visitor WI- BIUr-
MY:Monday,
home for the summer.
-Mrs. E- Head, a/ Paris.
--Lwas-the-guest-of her sister, -Miss
-Hortense. Boggs,, on t!1 oil etswee,
Large line o kers at Mur-
ray Furritiaxpt Undertaking 
'street, the past week. 
-. I i gets, u I'
Po.
_ Miss Mettle Wear, who has, niture & Undert
aking Co. ,
been viaiting in Wickliffe and Dr. and Mrs. Gisteau Step
h-
tle aims of J H 
aed_Max.. Churchill. lit- 
Churchill, are 
'
La Center -in from Arkansas_ _Fri-
. . weeks, has returned home.
ard' this k 
 day to visit his parents, Mr.
e Well
Wator
one now,
visiting in .
Call and
ml
B. e.
We have r electiiiiron for
you.-M aY,Furniture & Un-
derta g Co.
Frank Brown took his baby
ughter to Elm Tree to visit
her aged grandfather. Mr. Ste-
-vermeil this week.
• Miss Zula Cobbs, Mrs. King
r line of stylish Cobbs and Mr. Hugh William!,
visited at-the
of D. m. Wear last Friday.
Toy Lassiter had a very pain-
ful accident last week while
grinding sausage at the City
Meat Market. In some way his
finger WM caught, in_the_aausa
mill and mashed so badly that it
had-to be taken off.
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1Caifitky IturatCredit
Association
Have opened the •ooks in Call
tionP. This is a ne organizati
men of the state and ith a
paid up, and its purpo e
at a rate of only
ay county for subscrip-
backed by the ablest
mpaey on farm lands
r ce Annul* —
and will carry any u • from 1 i to 50 yeare. bor.
 -
rower given the p lege of pa ng off the loan at any
time afte? 60 day Wee.'Ify nterepted in-cheapH
er money, I wil ake pleasure in plalning-In detail'
 the
provisionapt is organization.
DOWNS, County ' nientative.
Office with Finney & yan.
-
- I •
and Jars. H. H. Stephens, west
of-town.-Hazel News. -
Itch!-Scra tch!
Scratch! The on scratch,-:
the worse you itc .-Try Doan's
Ointment For a, any skin
itching. 50c x.
Elders J. .P. Jenkins and W.
Overby will preach at Shiloh
church next Saturday and Sun-
day at 11 a. m. - A- fell - attend-
ance is desired.
We sell" "Quick Meal" oil
stoves. M liberal guarantee
ever given h any stove.-
Murray Fur & Undertak-
ing Co.
Mrs. J. F. Wilson. of Mayfield,
is in the city the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield
this week.
-44.-Harrison_Madre Cam-
den, died of tuhereu
first of the at--cm
time lived in Murray just north
of the Alm= Beale home.--
• -
A daughter was born' to Earl
Washam and wife Monday even-
ing. May she inherit the lovli-
nese of character of her mother
find the courtesy of manner
her father. -
Come and I will fix you to keep
your milk and butter .cool _with
little cost, and a life time job.
Fresh car cement and fertilizer
on hand at the right price. Just
across the railroad on Main St.-
West & Purdom. 5272
Miss Anne- Niter, -iige--24;
daug,hter- of Granville Butler,
died at her home on the Frank
Dick farm_ pear Miriffird, last
Saturday, of 'peritonitis. She
busier:Litt_ Point pie 
but the 
nt,
Tenn., Sunday.
keep Dr. The following marriage 
Ii-
or such ems censes have been issued from
, ergencies. Two sizes 25c and 50c...4 the euilaty clerk's office sinc
e
Sixty county teachers took the last week: D. R. 
Drinkard to
examination Friday and Satur- Miss Trola-liend
ley: W. A. Car-
day of last week. Forty here rington to Mis Callie 
Russell; J.
li Green. M. Manning to Miss Beadie Je-
t the fair cabs.
or y
y to do any
. Let me
u.- James
Joe Wear, who has been visit-
g-Wickfiffe;-K-y-.1---and Ca
Ill., has returned to this city
and is again dispensing drinks
at Wear's drug store.
_ . _must be-paid on or hefor
qJuly 1,
e time- to get big 1 1915. If not paid b
efore this date
steaft_mattress-tyou-wtit-find them in (
 *Hector's
rings, &veil-ports, halids -with -cost of
 ' ad-
The  Hampshire Hog, ,/Registered.— 
z They can be seen just west
of the city limits. For
z • - - further particula
rs write or see
JOE RYAN, - Murray, Kentucky
. I
-111k
4,314114-31416-44:eii+1$
41.4 C-01 .11****4:14
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A Tisis Wender. -1 White 
Man With a Black Liver
The Texas Wonder cures kid
- I The liver is a blood purifier,
e and bladder troubles. dis- It wa
s thought at cipe time it
solves gravel, cures diabeti
s, was the seat of 'the passions.
weak and lame. backs. • rheuma-
 The trouble with ri-49st people is
4114075n, and all irregularities of 
the .
-graf.b.hpridef.41030tivatee iX the
ir liver beres black
and women. Regulates bladde
r of imparitt in b
lood
troubles in children; If not sold due 
to bad physical states, C.a118•
by vow; druggist. will be sent by ing biliousness. heada
che, dizzi-
mail •on reeeint of $1.th b. One
 ness and constipation. Dr Kings
small bottle is two months' treat- New Life Pills will clean up the
_merit, and seldom fails toverfect
a cure. Send for Ke
ntscke . liver. ansl_gis_ you new
 life. 25c
testimonials. Dr. E. W. Ha
ll.' at your druggist.
29'26 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo. Quite an impressive 
service
Sold by druggistg, was held on-- the Methodist
church lot Monday afternoon.
The occasion v:sis the breaking
of ground for the nw Sunday-
s_is of the -kidneys. Miss Scott school 'room
. The first spadeful
• was about 37 years of age and a• of dirt was 
turned by Mr. John
sister of Mrs. H. B. 6ilbert O WhitnelL SG-years-
old, a charter
-Phis-eitylirsi--Gilberthaabeea mm-her-of 
this church. His lit-
y tables, 4 otes aed ae
co ts sast due. in Dixon for the past ten days tie grea
t grand daughter. Mar-
.-Murrak , Tut- must be ;• 
ts- -5272'or two weel:.s atithe_he -- 
Gatlin, handed him the
Mrs. Bernice Hale. wife Dr. 
her sister. spade. 
After prayer, songs and
Lonnie Hale, died last Sunday C
t, — a 
brief address by Rev. J. A.
Lone o'.• Oak amp N 225 W.
at her home near Faxon. at the
 • 
1 Hassell, the congregation was
age 
0 wi ecorate W., WI  d the graves 
•
of about 30 years, and was
buried :Monday at Friendship.
Funeral services were conducted
by Rev. Garvin Curd.
I have for sale the Best
Hog for Profit on the
Market.,
Take NoticP.-- You will find! Miss Lillian Scott,
 of Dixon,
your note at Farmers ,and Mer-
"Chants Bank that is past 
Tenn., died last Saturday after
dItre and a lingering illness of tu
berculo-
Three new county school
house sere nearing completion,
namely: Flint Valley, Kelly and
Malory. The overseeing of the
work keeps the county .superin-
tendent necessarily gut of her
office Much bf tweitnim - --
Rev.-H.R. Taylor left Tues-
day of this week for Port Ar-
thur, Tex., where he will attend
the graduating exercises of his
brother. Rev. Taylor will go
from Texas to Oklahoma, where
he will conduct a series of meet-
ings, and will be absent about
four weeks. ,
of deceased Sovereigns ur
Holland. at Friendship grave-
yard, Sunday, June 6, at 10 a.
m.. and Carl Walker, at Lone
Oak the same
at 2 p. m. All Woodmen and
friends of the deceased sover-
eigns are invited to attend.
Celle is Hermes.
isaed 131_ Rev. J. C. Rudd.
Durham-Holstein. My male
now ready for service at 50c.
Half mile southeapc of Harris'
B. L. Swanson.
Corn-Mad? Use
"GETS-IT," It's Sure
-Farris Horse Celie---Rernedy_t
_MakInikene Vanish- Like. Magi/
simply dropped -on the tong 
A hard   
rap of akin makes -up ever/
through a medicine -dropper. . 
ierim n.WhenliwyhrItit u 02 
 and 
drops of e"adefftTrifif;
off-and there your corn—gone by anon-
hag a proven reseid of 59 cures dert dimple as taki
ng off your hat! TWAY
in 60 cases. The women folks
can give it. Geta50c bottle and
be safe.-Sexton Bros.
The New Concord Camp. M.
W. A.. enjoyed a very pleasant
surprise last Sattrday night
Wool Carding. when the m
embers-4f the Royal
• Neighbors invaded ,their forest
I will be.in "Murray every 4th wi
th an elaborate lunch follow-
reeivir4 wool_fo carding _and s
plendid luit'W of most eerely=
weeteeeeen seseiun of 
their lodge. Ai
--;-- -
delivering wool rolls. Yours re-jth
ing good-to eat 'was served and
tfully, .1. E. Eastwood. 1,64 for two 
short hours a feast of
It is all unnecessary for you 
 good things was-en4oy_e4 by all
4, those fortunate enc ugh to be
topay a great hi:ice_fona 1, HAVE you BEEN gear _present
ket or coffin, get a fine ore
try the the M ay Furniture &
"Una-
,T, E. Owen will leave this
week for Roanoke, Na., to at-
tend the:. Coiriyiiencenmiit_extr-
dies of Raildolph:Macoa
His daughter, Miss Gladys, will
graduate this year at Olt, one
of the foremost colleges of the
South.
Then Intl realize the utter
that robs ambition, 1t
m
roi
an tk.es WO* a 
b
Torestoretbst strength
Is so essential, nothing
or comparedwith
cause
Dail Wale* Tim. "H1.""
GETS.Ir -'li
Werlirrs Seaplest CarsoCaira. Have
r Fails.
'why tshrit-nsiiitona have 4tron
e wild Oen, ----"-----
"El VIS-IT"-notblint Tafel; ever !Wiens 
, witiolostiebafsn'1,1. r.s. ,to..,th.iksydtsa
ypoi, ptiblek wasteteraroundree _
ppet4itit Mrs. H. L. Butler, of Uni
on
— Irtth knives'. sni
p them '4eftli instoseen --.--..-
------tings.:Insilling' malt's.% 
%Ens corns out
:*E%e them bleed and Used bowl beam.* _
!City, Tenn., second vice-prod -1 . ETS-IT." Ther
e's not*on to 4o hutc
an't get rid, of sore corns. tie
ataminathat !diet a the Missionary Society..; air,12;T:',..• vb*i. 2,"""*. wr.„0 ru-„,..' , .4,
"*" ""'ed : of the Memphis Conf
erence, ssaaasaa isms.. as iimitess 
It., ist.st
mulaion, be- -
ng nourish- I made an interesting, address on- w
ar.ta
ns. try' it tonight for any corn. calla*.
distribute ,,,,..1; 
or behallan. Ite sure that you tel
ir„,arshta"9"karpens the appetite tend riiitiresIlactY iiiiiii.tmlic-ilitriiie(R'.--- "e%ant w°ribk;It;Thith—ifte.-21-kuumi2AMetho-' -Lawry ...ar I r"ja.k ‘i.z  os u4a . ..4* 11 3' . druggists.  7117.. di
„..„...., ,r ',02Th•--1T" and not h i -re else. ily
lb^ vett le. or pent 'WW1 lat
health in a neutral, permanent way.
If you are tun down ne i di
d church. She wilt1 the guest baeo.itt Murray a
id retornMenthtd
ismoverwOrwsiotedto.cia6r yle.cliestiaretreengthiroin:tetercesttoboL'a bifirs. or Ji-Jeeeia
gs while in as the wood's best corn Cure 
by a.
som , 
IP. 
a Dowee Nootallmid. N. I. le Murray.m 
Rear.
_
sir
•
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a
Brood had been lb the house for a, •Lytila loved the feel of the cold oily
.prter of an hour, after an absence what. I expected." 
••
had lionise of jade. There aura_ a lee.
of ttcaAy a year, Vet his greeting porcelain of .extreineyarity 
-Lydia - Wait -the _Jailer of the twe ---
been 'cold. casuaf, matter-of-fact. Fred. 
pieces of
tt exPected -ftttlts mere . than- That: 1 ana-belwtY " .'4'11,--!--41-1v-QT61 l'iltes itamr, and- yet eh
e heentheettelous feel- -At
women; a matter of two inches per ii... .
lc 1...... bits of-elehatetak---bat_ii_aiaa_
th  . . _ _
de 
she 
1"ed' - - . she gaited into. the ether's eyes,. , It
Mill. lie fret"ifirte_Nague wily that no* 't
he Was lottline Upward- as
if viewer again., the.iee  _0Lp:serve IR 
'Irttelei Were two or 14
three hundred ohjeeta-of rarlous '8114
only for a moment.' Ile was ready and
roj.glit he broken hetwego -them if.
and oolor end all were whaNnight he sendfatz a swift  glance ultAiii .041, • _
was the nay Mrs. Brood held- herself. "
room cal. darkest-P
d by means *
tieniej" -whitlow 
banalnsts; the atistli
was that produced by 
the gloaming
just before the atars 
eppear. objects
Thaeree taigh
teadowfrony,Jnichiidlatin jact, dr.nr!r 
rlovist: d orus.
threw a divertkinjg ray 
across' the. fell '
length of the roast,
ter of this bright s
trip Nit Jgaeld*
ellgy ef-ttuditt
ut-that-itroott bid found 
41-
In a reniote corner of 
Siam, serenely
stolid on top of its 
thick' bases..At - '
kronur mad- 10434teria--w4tt
ril-ehitiltnit
haCitground... in the di*
41 1ili- On -the sh
adow, near the door 
-
the fee end of the room
, Lsdia made -"rh
-
out the nioiloniess. 
indistinct irattleilln'-
wirgeman. The 
-tattltitflinfies of the
Mee were IlIseernible b
ut not so the
. _
-•••
A Notee-in the outer Room Attract
ed,.
Her Attention.
features.. For a inidnefit the girt stared
at-the Wat.lior .aad_ theu advanced Le
- _
"Whiejs itn" she inquired. ISeering.
_A low, husky voice replied, with *
seggeriffon Of laughter in the tarifa)/
am expioring the honer." - -
Lydia -came forward at once. "Oh.
Mew  Brood. I beg yout _pardon.. _
Shall I switch on the lights:" --
"You are Lydia'?" •
"Yes, Mrs. Brood."
"I have been pro-Iiihit eternsWiterrei
Your good -soother deserted me where _Z
my maid arrived with itanjah a short
time ago. Isn't this the dreadful
 blue-
beard-poem-1 --ithaillen ..teate _ing..hunsLit
I am discovered by the ogre?"
The girl felt the ape' stealing over 14
her. The low, voice of the--woman In
- .
the shadow was like- a sensuous ca.
zeies,-,--Fhe experienced s, sudden long-
ing to be closer te the spealter, to -
listen the very intake of her
breath, 
"You have already been discovered
by the ogre, Mrs. Brood," said Lydia,
gayly, "and your ,head appears tb be- #
quite safe."
"Thank you," rather curtly, as if re
pelting familiarity. It was like a dash.
o roft_ water to ,Lydia's spirits. "Yon,
ttifir on the lights. ---IsalionWnikan --
to see you, Miss Desmond."
The glee clammed- the room, passing.
Close -to the stranger in the house.
The fragrance of a perfume hitherto
--to:Iter eeptteated itself from
the odor- -of sandalwood that always
filled the room; It was soft, alelleate,
refrestarm ft--was like a breath of
cool, sweet air filtering into a close,
stuffy mom. One could not help draw.
ing in a long, full breath, as if the
lungs demanded_ its revivifying suall•
Meg. "
-A soft, red glow began to fill thlt
room as Lydia pulled the cord near
the door. As the light grew brigh;er
end-bright-et the eyes of the stranger
swept the room with undisguised won.
der itt their depths. •
"How extratardtnary!" whe
inured, and then turned swiftly toward
the girl "Where does it come from,
I can see no lights. And see! There
are ao shadows, not eve, beneath the
table yonder. la watitany-tint,
oh. how lovely:"
Lydia was stirring at &ri• with wide-
oyes eyes, frankly astonished. The
eager, excited gleam vanished fro*
Mrs. Brood's lovely eyes. They nar-
rowed ever so slightly.
"Why do you stare at me?" she de-
manded.
"I--1 expected-- began Lydia. and
stopped in pretty eonfusion.
"I see. "YeirexPeeted a imiddle-aged
lady, at-et And witepray. sh.mid
James Brood marry a middle-aged I
person?" '
"1-1 don't know: • -I'm sorry It I
have offended you."
Mrs. Blood smtted..a gay. Plea-'-zed
little smile-that revealed her strain
even teeth. "You haven't offeeJed
,my ihoron"--atie sate. "You offend
my hushand by thinking se 111 of him, _
that's- all." She took the girl in from
head to toot 'with eYes.. "He
gald yeti were Naafi_ eery- ---
_
willing to do Ms part
• ttrood was atmtetwe-the young ttuulli
fac'e-wtar. In 'intensity chat -far--the
moment disconcerted him. He seemed
:beat --etrilitiag cer.tan features hi his
mind's eye, twit tMa Memers had once
Wayed him rah,* and should not no
se again. 
- 
It was a *atilt tit Brood's.
- 
retied troeseuronenenee•
had teeti at Work for half 'an
hone•ar-TIOnitkr when_ innina..1
.outer room attracted her attention
She had the odd feeling that some one
was looking It her through The epee
-toot, and swiftly turned.
ltet•ept vibes occephkby Brood the
•
rte.
• S, • .
SYNOPSIS.
In the New York horn. of darlee Brood
Dawes and c?igite. his two old p.•naionere
M centre earn 
the coating of
id's son Frederic to learn the contents
51 letri-leai tram worse but Prederie,-
aft..r reading. throws It into the fire and
leaves the room without a were. Frederic
_Lyres petesteret____his that the
--11seitsege antiolinieirtie
404 order: the -houile prepared for an ins,
meetate homciestritng.,
CHAPTER II-Continued.
"It proves-that your father has made
o mistake in selectiug his Mends', my
dear. Sly dear husband used to say
that he uOuld cheerfully die for James
Brood and he knew thst James Brood
would have died for him just as read-
ily- There is something in friendships
of that sort that we can't understand.
We have never been able to test our
frietult much teal oureolveWe-e-"
"I would die for you, Mrs. Des-
' mond." cried Frederic, p deep flush
overspreading his face. "For you aud
Ly.dia."
"You come by that naturally," she
said, laying her hand upon his arm.
"Blood will tell. Thank you. Fred-
present Mein to th1F-Siel=14111-T'arsolktaNt-hatillt-Aildit---peas qtA
r-4trolitniatt sada_nittoas. to s
ob
alilille_ cackle'. of pleasure.
 that she this deer old Walla." abs saideuleflr.'.1omething that 
might here escapedand they were both @Stria'. W
ith alialk........21411) Oleg be very happy hi he 
wanted to eve aid yot _dreaded.as "the
 best old boy•404111.6111-etadd.t.•aaamail  Salta_111 everything,. . f
or soOlethial bars Pand-:
"Mustn't belle a word the 
young "Your owientaker ltalKlare Itlyed IL- Itfrn when In da
ily rot:tart, vetth him.
rascal said:" . Trederlti."-- 
LIdew at the end Of the lather area-_ .
was struck by the; calm tomene Jamie ii.rood-started. 
Utuuallced by AIX* scruttnr, he serthed-to 
shake -ht.
riguntrr in adtk'hah.aCcepted these the othefil. hi
s augers tightened on held slightly, alth
ough oaa'eould not
r eivntributionti 16- The riernefett--thegl
ervett he carried Is his hand.-  beelt_aera. 
ensile was tritiodli, her handehlkhe "I _Vern'
 knew my mother," said _ • "And S. charmi
ng as she is aitfee.
dial _snd jet there was an 401111- tt
te-reititia man. "Site died when -I live, Frederic." he 
said with a faint
takabie air of tote-tithe in- as of one Whet
 leas a baby." ------ "mall ottlut entittialtut
ate.eyeioreesed-
Is -aecustotzted to trtbute. She mer
ely "But of course this eari her home, "Who re
 she?" asked his scin,
smiled apd thanked them in simple,
 was it not?", -Set rettitaing-
Ahis:Ail6"011111U-:_at_-_-b*
commonplace plirartea. liar voice was '1 
don't knew," said Frederic. un- eager ..questi
on.
low-pitched laid !narked by n 
comfortetily. -I expense ao,.1-I came "Whole s
heT" 'reiliiit1111 tither,
that war, rile:liar in that It emit
, here a few years a:to and-" raisin
g his eyebrows slightly. "She
---er-stiots-miteetne-yriet-1,t_it.. my_ t
uffsiret,___net throaty. Prederte, o
w "Hut even _though you fairer knew 
,la Mrs. James itrood."- • . •
dear," nhe std-"Wilt end see. Ceme, 
OW seeing her:Tie& 
 
rois 'here-there- -mtrst stilt Are --tteeme -!Amssi beg:Yita
r .Dardon." stammered
you must have your coffee. I 
am elusion that her English would 
not be here thet__that__how shaul bay it? Frede
ric. "I didn't mean to put It
perfect. He was somewhat surprised 
I .mean, you thirst feel that she tind 111 that wa
y. Who was she? Where
to discover that he had but the fai
nt- • you were here together years and 
did you meet her and-- Oh, I unlit to
eat trace of an accent. liebirdne-s
nde-years ago.- -One-may nev•-r -heme•-ainti -lilts?*
 all there le to tell, father. I've
den's.. however, to the resit:nth-In that hi
s mother, yet he 
'
can always feel heard nothing. 
f ITnatura't tart
-bena_loakins_Inte. his new step her. There is 
r.oniething- shall I say OUR--"
Un
-t ei-opp4-44m with_.a_gentgre. 
glue's unit-IV-a long time-and-tha
t_.• .
MO Was rettiroter heiesgese- with sump He
r husband - reite*Tti-Ifpret these
unwelcome reflections, Ills iteice was
"And this!" she said, abruptli- break
- -curtoutty harsh. -
lug in upon one of Danbury 's 
hasty "Mrs. Desmond is waiting, Yvonne."
rendniseences, effectually ending it.
 She drew herself up. "Are etiu In
"thits•is-e'reili•rie?" 
such great haste, Mrs. Desmond!" ehe
She creme directly toward the young 
asked in a voice that cut like a knife.
man. her.etnall,gluead hand_extended.
 .Intitinetively, she glanced at Fred-
her eyes were looking into hi i with'
 erfe's face She saw the muscles of
an intentness that disconcerted h
lm, the jaw harden and an angry light
There ens no smile on her lips. 
It leap into his eyes. Instantly her arro-
wee as if she regernied this moment ga
nce fell away. -I beg your pardon,
es,r pesmond. I have many bad hate
as a pronounced cattle.
erie." She smiled. "I am sure it will
. not be necessary for you to die for
Inc. however.. As for Lydia, you must
_ _ _ _ _,..- e.V..-,,,,,.,-----______ s•-- --Aire.not die for her."
...
"I'll do both," heeerted,-,impulaively.
-f•'orgive me."
"There is nothing to she
 eintply,--n-Aud -now, .-ona _ -word
i
,re, Frederic. You must accept this
v Condition of affairs in the right
-ite• Your father has married again,
i. .er all these-eears. It es not likely
- elent-ita-luis_done-- an .without deliberae
- 
Von.- Therefore, it is reasonable to
, . assume that he is bringink home with
-----firer a • wire Of whom he--
proud, and that should weigh con-
siderably lir your -.summing Up of the
. site-at-ion. She will be bets-tette.), ate
. .... complished, refined-and good. Fred- pl •asnt •iively., 
• e
eric. Of that you may be sure. Let Frederic hurried through breakfast.
me implore you to withhold judgment Lydia followed him into the library.
Until anotIter andjater day."  - "Arc eon going out, dear?" elle
"1 de not object to the situation, asked anxiously 
-
• eee- er. - -
Mrs. Desmond," said he, the angry
light returning to his eyes. "so much
as I resent the wording of that tele-
gram. It is always just that way. He
loses no chance to humiliate me.
He-"
"Hush! Yon-are toeing your temper
again."
"Well, who: wouldn't? And here's
another thing-the very worst of all.
How is this new condition going to
affect you, Mrs. Desmond?"
She was silent for a moment. "Of
course I shan't stay on here. Frederic.
1 snail not be needed now.- -As soon res
Mrs. Brood is pettled hie I Shah to:"
"And you expect me to be cheerful
and contented!" heazied. bitterly.
"Something of teort." she ea-14.
"MY father object:se to toy_ geiag int
business or taking up- a profesitiote
am depeatteet on him for everYetteg:
But why go into that? We've talked
it over a thousand tunes. I don't un-
derstand but perhaps you do. It's a
dog's way of Hying."
-Your father is making a man or
yon:" - •
"Oh, he is, ehnwtth great score.
"Yes He will make you see some
day that the kind of life you lead is
-1440
Maar
•
- Shalfres Sitert-ieetrideretatr
  - So, the kind oit want.. Your pride,rime k jflt rebel. -The't
glad you canto down early. The old
gentlemen are at --breakfast .10w.
Came tn."
followed  Jr dejectediy, a per
e diRe droop to his abouidera
Me-sDawsis mid Mr, lliggs-weie
ed at the table. Lydia, a trifle pale
and distrait, was pouring out their
third -cup of coffee. The old men
showed no rinui of their midnight ex-
perience. They Isere very ide-
awake, eitar•eynd and alert, as old
men lan be wlio do not count the
yegra ilia Vett. in the-it3itit-giflioilli,'
ed tor them.
"Good mortifitiVrreddy," said they,
almost in one voice. As he passed
behind their chairs on his way to
Lydia's side, he slapped each of them
lal1y-etk_Abst-hack.1.-tittraaemet
to swell *Ith relief and gratitude.
He was not in the habit_ot. 
them on the back.
"Good morning, gentlemen," Said
he. Then he lifted Lydia's slim fin-
gers to his lips. "Good morning. dear.'7
She squeezed his fingers tightly and
smiled. A look of relief leaped into
her eyes; she drew a long breath.
She poured his coffee for him every
morning. Ver hand shook a little
She lifted the tiny cream pitcher. "I
didn't sleep very well," 'she explained
in a low voice. His hand rested on
her shoulder for a moment in a gentle
CareSS-
"Boor old Jim-" sighed Mr. Dawcs.
"He'll probably have to ask--us to va-
those, too. 1 imagine -she'll insist on
makiag a spare- bedroam.out of our
roon., BO'S she -can entertain all of her
infernal relations. Jones, will you
give me some more
egg?" . , s -
"And I thought it was - nettling but
a ehtenreek," nfitirtnarect-Mr- eittege,
"Yes. I've got to do something. I
can't sit still and think of what's go-
ing to happen: I'll be isach-foe leave-
eon."
Half an hour later he lis in, the
small bachelor apartment of tete eel.
  Mende, a_ taw hinclu& farther ttp-
town, and he was doing -the thing he
did nearly every day of his life In a
surreptitious way. lie sat at the
cheap .upright piano in their disor-
dered living-room and, unhampered by,
the presence of young men who pre-
ferred music as-it is - rendered for the
Masses, played as tf his eery soul was
in his flngers.
CHAPTER III.
The Inetde. _,...___
FreilericAlitti. retired to meet.- the:
steamer 'wheh" she docked. As_
swayed by his derision. Dawes and
Riggs likewise abandoned 'a plan to.
greet the returning master. and:his
bride as they mine down the gang
-
,,.plank . But for the relmost misstep-
tory counsel  otntra Tiesinond-BrooZni
son would have absented-himself from
the house on the day of their arrival.
Jones and a footman went to the pier
with the chauffeur. L 
It was half-past two in the after-
noon when the automobile drew up
in front of the house and the fur-
coated footman nimbly hopped down
.and threw open ,the door.
James Brood, a.iall, distinguished-
looking man of fifty, steppediout of
the limousine. For an instant,, before
turning to assist his wife from the ear,
a ovsed nts-.1renTreSnletrstrweep the
windows on the lower floor. In one
of them stood his son, holding the lace
t curtains apart and smiling a welcome
'• that seemed sincere. He waved h
is
hand to the man on the sidewalk.
Brood responded with--a swift, almost
perfunctory gesture and then held out
his hand to the woman who was dte
scending.
Frederic's intense gaze was fixed
en the stranger who wars 'coming into,
his life. At a word from Brood, she
-showed up at the nind4w. The smile
still lingered on the young man's lips,
but his eyes were charged with an
expression of acute wonder, lie had
never looked upon a more beautiful
crea Irrattithr 4sit-itnet•-ef-
, ,pefaction held him motionless until he
heard the door close behnid them; in
the brief Interval, how -vet, a picture
Wad been tnipresised oven Ida-set/sal
et was-to telt forever  
She was slightly above the medium
heighte.„elender and 'graceful even in
1 e mg,Th1ek coat That enx ',
Frederic mutibled something fetu• 
its Now will you kindly show me 
to my room and smoke a cigar with
mwabout-beittg-glad to see her, and t
o my room? I prefer that you attnid me
felt his fare burn under her steady n
ot of the servants ilniled 
te y
auouThhIl. erfill ang -i ii- lln tftg -wOnin deri'ut.1)1-1 y".
gaze.. His father came forward. - 
-- guide. Au revolt.- Frederic. Till tees 
re his own inrpthee, and to Fred,
"Yes; this is Frederic, my dear." he tim
e, James." 
eric's astonishment, he linked his arm -
said, without a trace of warmth In his Iler eye
s were smkrkling, her husky' 
in the young man's and started toward
voice. Ae she withdrew her hand' voic
e once more full of the appealing 
the hall. Afterward Brood was to wore
from Frederic's clasp, James Brood quality th
at reared  not be denied. The 
der even more than be wondered then
elle?" ,
extended his. "How ars'ytiu. Fred- %flush bf in
jured pride faded from Mrs: 
what It was that created the sudden
.' Desmond'', brew, and a faint look of 
desire to atone for the hurt look he
"Quite well. sir." - surprise crept 
tato her eves. To her 
had tbrought to the eyes of Matilde's
son he
Thee_ithielkNe_tds In the most-per- further amazement, t
he younger wow-
- and t odd +seeing to toutsh
funetery menace.— -- -- an lahL
 
his arm gently.a hand upon her arm and gave
I. need, not ask 'how- you --are.-- fa-- ft a gentle, fr
it-V(11y ins retire.
ther." said the eon, alit an -instant's The men watc
hed them in silence as , 
CNA-In-ER IV. -
hesitation. "You, never looked bet- they left the room, 
side by side. A ' . 
-
In the Jade Room -
ter. t-i.r." ...- - - - - monr7iit--Itifer 'the
y 'heitrd-i-dhe- -rft - -7-ty-d-----i  -ine-- --t-- Brood 
and.Fre4i.rie at
•
--'sseitatter-you. - I am well. Ale-Mea-laughter_of the 
two women ail they _
Desmond! it its good to be home mountiet the sta
irs togethe 
thee -top- of- the stairs,- .Slie_had_rtn
r. 
, _
again with-you all. My dear, perniiii Frederic drew
 a long breath, 
ceived the message thrcsugh Jones
me trt-iniretitiels Mrs. John Defnuutd-, - "Sire's splendid, fathe
r." lie sai4. 
and was on-her way to dress for tea.
You have heard me speak of-my-old intpulaively. '''''-'" 
 • _ ,,,,...,Ille:netister of the' rittUse greeted 
her
Comrade and --" . . Wood's ("see aSti
e' still ctouded. He 
!noel cordially. He was very- fonen-of-
_ s eak of hir...Dele• did, 
not respond to the eager ,tribute. 
itunmhisnulold..ely„Ingtoeittmuirle damegshoteutintotofnJohlaitdi
glom! a_t_lteteeind times," said his wife. Father and _eon Med 
veep 'Other:-
There may have been a' shade of em- They were a stri
king pair, each in 
sitolen an Intimate notb that softent
idlittlin en, the pr.etpc, but it w
as 'so his may an 'example of line, clean 
the cold reserve .of the , man to a
slight that no one remarked 
'save , 
_ merited degree. His chief joy was to
it that with Ver.over -the sterk•-he was
'hatred group. 
doinsag nd to listen to herfrank, him-
''.-.., 
"Will you go to your room at once, 
Mrs:--Broed-fie Atede-ntrs. Be
-"el 'l
'J 
eat •opinions.- .Sho regarded herself
I : ate his secretary-or his •amanuens
is,
--er
The new mistress of the house had not 
-7,-, -11.0131a-a.ipeaking.-- b lil he
offered to -shake hands with her, as 
-I41 considered her to he a friend as well.
ja_qi__Brood had done. She had 
Ito and treated her with a freedomthat
es ,,
moved closer to Frederic and was 
_was not extended to others.
smiling In a rather shy, pleading way., 
A faint gleam .of astonigniffeent
in direct cruitrast to her snahner of tha 
Min"lurked 
the-girns-eyett-aa she stood,
before' the two -men. Neve', in her
moment before. _ The stalk was for
etereunt. --letm barelyeeleneed eat 
experience, bad there been such an ix'
Mrs. Iteeniont 
hibition sf-trtendttneeirbetween father
' ann, son. A curious, throb, of. joy
"Thank you. no. ,I see a nice, big rphed up from her heart and lodged
fire and-oh, I have been so cold!"
She shivered very prettily. 
id her throat. For the first time she
"Come!" cried her husband. "That's 
friend it ancuit to respond with corn-
Just the thing."1 No one spoke as they Tears were lying clone to the surface
moved toward the library. "We must
arm. "It is cold outstde. Frederic."
His wife laid her hand on Frederte's
other eyes-tears of relief and gran:
tilde-.'The' hue,' ant -
cries told a new story, Her heart
rejoiced: - •
trr-to-thawnsatei' Iteeadded--denl.n.
a faint smile on his lips.
-nreorteeneen"---tettd- Brood when she
she, said.;.,..!' egry_sonnt_, I am not accus-
;tamed to-the'lean." 
that she was going to
-- tlealltelier gown- You sever
__Ile_was prepared to dislike her. Ile so pretty, tnY. dear, as you do at this
was determined that his hand khould :
be against her 'n the conflict that was 
moment Fome just as you--arte--to
bound to come. And now; in a flash, 
please me."
"A tee party rted an autopsy are
a strange. new .eitiOttiMI-Trushed up
-- sinintn niiith- Alike. 'Mr. Brood." said
within him like a flood- A queer.i she. "One can learn a lot at either,
had done the -trick.
wistful-note -of Sympathy 
.Someffilifir 
-In her voles ft, if you'd like to have Mrs. Brood
see me-as T-i=eiiiTY am, 1-TI a.npoarsa-mr
the touch of her lingers on his arm
completed the mystery. He was cote "But I Shall Not Be a Stepmother," "I'd I like it," said he promp
tly. "1
scents of a mighty Surge of relief.
The horizon cleared for him. 
She Said, Quickly.
Lydia."
am sure you will like each other.
"We sh.,11 do our Zest to keep you manhood. The fa
ther was taller by a -
warmth,' .he said quite gayly, and was couple of inches than 
the son, and yet 
I am glad you did not say we. would
somewhat astonished at tdmeelf. Frederic was near
ly six feet in his 
admire each other," said she quaintly.
, "They had jreceded the -others into stoc
kings. Both were spare men, 
"You look very happy. Mr. Brood,"
the library. James Brood was divest. erec
t and gracefully proportioned, 
she went .on. her eyes bright.
1
lug himself of his coat in the 1411 at- Brood 
gave out 'The'impression of 
" beLeve I am happy,- said he,
tended by the leech-like old men. Mrs. grea
t strength, of steel sinews., tat in-
"Then we shall all be happy," was
Desmond stood in theiloorwar,-"a de- vtneibie
 power; Frederic did not 
sug. her rejerinder,
She --returned to - the jade-room on
inched gest 
ehysical strength, and yet  be was
-You must love -me, Frederic. Toe e
 clean-limbed, well-built fellow. Tie 
upper-ilvor,---vhere eh, bad been
must be very. very fond of me, not 
had a fine head,. a slim body whose 
at work on the catalogue. Brood had
every movement proclaimed nervous
 a very large and valuable collection
of jade. The jade-room, so called, was
energy. and a face that denoted tens-
perasheet of the most p rot, nun ef.,3 little more th
an a huge closet off the
character. It was not a strong face, 
remarkable room which James Brood
nor was it weak; it represented char- 
was pleased to call his "hiding place,"
acter wtthiest force 
or on occaelon. his 'retreat." No 'one'
Iretlitirefl into either of these rooms
On. the. other hand. James Brood's
lean, handsome face was full of
 except by special permission.
Itanjab, his Indian servant, slept
power. His gray eyes were keen,
steady, compelling and seldom alight 
in an adjoining room, and it was whit.-
with warmth. itts
 jaw was firm. pered about the house that not even
James Brood had viewed its interior.
aquarts tesotute, ,end the lines that
sank heavily into the flesh- in his 
This sileht, unapproachable man from
etee-Wwere put there not by age but 
the mysterious heart of India, locked
by the eery vigor ot enanheed. 'ills 
Ms door wheb he entered the room
and locked it when he came MO. No
hal:red
entering. Mr. Deets. in hie cups or
aesricquiete:treadY.for-Ilii- father to --erte- -""6'1-Ike lea-s'ter---tkol
kgbi-a-
siseak.. •But James; 'Brood- had with- out of them, tees responsible err the
ing to-tiay. "She is 'very attraetive. Impression that the man kept deadly,
father," said, the- young man at last.
tretmat. _,;.e,tfasey. 414-- not minis serpents t
here. As a matter ot
Rkjab us. -a *sracc&1 -* and
lag the old place. Lout on I shoji 
it • h-Tir4111-101 groping tor 
PYrfirgriTY:- deperately' afraid 
iii snakes -
for your father's sake but for mine.
Then we shall be great friends, not
antagonists."
lie was helping her with her coat.
"I confess I looked forward to you
with a good deal of animosity." .he
said.
"But I shall not be -4,„,eteprnother.-.
*he said eutekty.- Her eyes were Sell-
ous for an instant, then tilled with a
luminous smile. "I shall be Yvonbe
to you, and you Frederic to me. Let
it a good beginnttig."
"You are splendid!" lie cried. "Ire
not going to be at all bad."
nnt-toil ee.. -yettea-444---14-ne Ine:4-abe
said composedly. 
.4 -
Brood joined them at the fireside.
"My dear, Mrs. Desmond will show
'rut- -ewer the house -uk,ea you_. are
-mule . You willile-latekeated--in see-
Intensity.
"She was Yvonne Leetrange, War*
we were matte-II-Mademoiselle igi-
strenge, We met some time ago at
the house of a mutual friend in Burls.
I assure you, her references are all
that could be desired." His tone was
sarcastic.
Frederic flushed, "I'm perry I asked
the q.ucetions, sir," be said, stiffly.
Brood suddenly laughed, a quiet
laugh that had some trace of humor
and a tonch of compunction in it. "I
beg your pardon, Frederic. Come up
the widow of John' Desmond, Who had as us
her She tlid not weir a veil. file had
essiee glirogve-nt a cu-
perfevti) rorn:h+d e.:.
of jet_ black hair; of a Artie. eenaitive
chin. SistnehnW receivt4-11-e..--eisi
traor4inary impression that the all
lithe body was fever rile'
Vert away-
reitm-etwaspera• are, et-
• --mien-Make some
thing but of -life for
yourself"
-, "Well; itIooke tte tee ee If he means
- makait.latleisb:hle 'for Me to matt 
Jnotel hp' thoest:t ot it a
--44MTS•441111661kalldibuor - 344.1041111.-
41.4aks
Npass,ssardosaptir.:.:74.--;- _- 
— •
-And is ft- tFiTrioseire-n" -
"No. I shall marry Lydia, even 
He hurried into the hall, "driv-in by
,e.r.lite twk.... to gig Ike g late- spur on_dety.
„, lie.hterd big
for her lk isn't that, howe
ver. There', lather's warm, almost trey response in
te.ese other reason back of 
fife ant the greetines of the old jnen, whose
Cede. but for the at me 'I 
can't hadds he wrung with a fervor that
Pt at 
it." 
I mes titimildelmbie, tie heard ha
Lrs14."4:i
1401/1141101""Irte-TIHR
OSIONalli* .4,4464,141rpori.10.4- 
_ 4r,
2grow•
take you ill) to my seoren Ming place, 
totiter- say Ift bookie—Rowan_
have the rooms in order by this eve-
ning., Wliere is ydur rialightk, Mrs.
—
"She is at wore nu the catalogue,
hi the jahe Morn. In your
letter you instructed her to finish
that--"
this 4--4---hotiday, Mrs. Des
- ______
vb Id- )ou ask Mlas Lydia to join ixtor
tVI 
'Neu will i4oeiv-1411tg," -saki /Frail:
pric to Mrs Brood.
AppareTitly she did not near him,
fer the gate as sign. She was look'
-
— - •
,
5
wante to he pretty. Ves, yetu ere Nen
room, she went 017 "Me husband do
lights in bevies'. beautiful thiaipt aboad
edifier !!!!Vrie.t
of this _world," . -
(Tea rONTIRVD3
It's a pest bid world, and if 00,1
a bettor wen 110.11 WS la N. •
,
•
•
ft
1
•11.
means It
ha effect
.e gloanitng
ar eikets
mysterious.
--mem door
'oaf the full
11-11117-
iat
Child find Ai 
-
tin, serenely
thing
In the dlie
the door at
_fele made ,v
inet
['Mies of the
I net MO the
earn Attracted,
on.
the girl stered,-
le advanced te-
[uired. Veering,.
replied, with •
In the tones,
honer."
at once. "Oh.
g yeuf pardom
-
lig-eterriett ere
erted me whoa
Itatijah a short.
e dreadful blue-
lase. nty bead 
ogre?" --
11 stealing over
f the tertIttlhD ID •
a sensuous Ca.
iketutiden long-
the speaker, to
intake of her
been discovered
ad," said Lydia,
appears t6 be•
curtly, as if re
was like a dash
's spirits. "You
and."
room, passing
in the house.
erfume hitherto
ettedeiteelf from
od that alwaya
s soft, delicate,
ke a breath of
ig into, a close,
d not help draw.
•eath, as if tne
tvivifying even.
Pgan to fill the
the coed near
t grew brigh;ee
of the stranger
ndlagnised woe
y!" she muss
I swiftly tower*
it come from I
eel see! There
rep beneath the
wide.
stonished. The
vanished from
yea. They nar-
at_mer she de.
men Lydia, and
fusion.
d a tee:Idle-aged
ye pray, sheet*
a middle-aged
I'm sorry It I
▪ guy, plerewd
aled her small,
aven't offeeded
AL "You offend
rig at ill at him,
the girl in from
heal eyes. "He
end very
one
'es; Neu ere just
•
ler- -of the twe
tvre inches pee •
t curioua
ifinR Seeviesrit-
other's eyes.. It
xial held herself.
nee atoditil - -
My Illisheild the
iittl thlaipt &boat _g
tAbilisz.tz *Mime
'fD3
and if tilers'%
b•vi in It.
CANARIES AT,
alusidredil Trill. Quaver and_ Rail-
Auditorium in Nerk
tor Prima.
A - committreeerf----Medevesee 
rattles.
sat in Judement recently at Labor
telliPle. in East Eighty-fourt
h street.
in the vocal accomplialimenta of sev-
eral hundred cdnaries which had been
brought_here from various citles 
un-
der this-anapicaa of the Central Boce
SKY og-Vatiary Breedersot Americ
a.
The birds were brought Into the Ate
ditorium from a darkened room, and
as won ea they saw the light they
burst into *one The critics llsteued
Intently, obeerring ewes trill and qua-
ver, and presumably in their reports
will tell those In good voice, whether
they sang artistically ur nut and what
the chances are of this or that yellow
bird making good if he studies hard
and remembers what the critics say
about him.
Prises are to be awarded to the best
singers -New York Sun.
ad Pellagra ,Seven Years
Thanks Godite's Cured
Cowards, S. C.e._David (1._ Pate. -oT thje
place, write..., "I am glad to say to you,
after waiting forty (Los, that I still feel
like 1--am -cured of pellagra. I had this
disease for the bust seven years. The
to do my work ever since. I thank God
for your remedrr
There is no longer any doubt that pel-
lagra can be cured. Don't delay until it
is too late. It is your duty to consult the
resourceful Baughn.
The iymptoms-handa red like sunburn,
skin peeling off, sore mouth, the lips,
throat and emelt • flaming red; with
much mucus and choking; indigtelle.4_Sed
nausea, either diarrhoea or constipation.
There is hope; get Baughn's big Free
book on Pellagra and learn about the
remedy for Pellagra that haa at last been
-Amid. Address American -Compeun
eing
Co., tax testi, Jaipere Ala., remembering
poney is refunded in any case where the
remedy fails to cure -
•
' Few Sailors •Row or-Swim.
- rvivor from one of the tor-
pedoed whim: says: "We had no men
In our boat who could row. I had nev-
er ro.wed e beet Wore, but I can do
so non TheThmalmessof the nufie-
ber of men in. our -mercantile marine
who Can handle- sr rowboat would
wurprise the majority of people, and
'those- who can handle a sail-are all
even smaller band. They get almost
no opportunity of learning. As for
swimming, very few are experts, and
battalions of them cannot swim a
ettoke. Just lam summer_ I sailed
with a British cargo boat officered by
nonswimmers, and having on board
only four men in all who believed
that, unaided, they could keep them-
selves afloat.-London Chronicle.
"Dodson's Liver Tone" Straightens You Up Better Than Salivating,
- --Dangerous Calomel and Doesn't Make You Sick
Don't Lose a Day's Work—Wonderful Discovery
Destroying Safe of Calomel Hem.
You're bilious! Your liver is sluggish!
 You feel
May, dizzy and all knocked out. Your he
ad is dull. .
your tongue is ousted; breath bad; stom
ach SCAM ASV-
4bowel• eiestipated. But don't take
 salivating calomel.
It make? you sick, yea may lose a dari +/Wk
. 
-L'alomel is- mercury Or gut 
_
necrosis of the bones. Calomel cras
hes into sour bile
like dyiaunite, breaking it up. That
's when you feel
that awtui neuses, and cramping.
If you want- to *njoy the Teep
le gentlest liver and
bowel cleareang you 'ever exp
erienced just take a
spoonful of harmless lacxison's 
Liver Tone tonight.
Your druggist or medicine
 dealer sells you a 50 cent
,titt :After IIWnIIk.Ig)"our Ittc4leino bane of pothi
on's -Liver Tone under _my per
sonal
went--back t°-"rk-aal  have 
teen iiVre =onto -baek guaratt46--
thet---each -spernital--Wel •elaan
SUFFERED AWFULLY
NOW QUITE WELL
A Lady's Suffering Was So Intense,
At Times, She Was Unable
To Straightea Her Body,
Walnut, N. C.-"About 14 years
ago." ' says Mrs. )3. W. McClure, 
of
Walnut, "I began Jo fail in health,
 get-
ting worse all the' tinie. I wasn't ab
le
to do my work, suffering awfull
y at
times with -liras in-Sides, especially
the right side, and none of the time
was I well.
Sometimes I could not straighten
up my body for the intense suffering.
I suffered more or less all the time,
and was irregular.
As Cardul had helped others, I
started trying it.. I bought six bot-
tles, and after using two or three bat-
your sluggish liver bettor than a dee* Of nasty
 oeilosad
and- that it won't make pm sick. _
Dodeon's Liver Tose is real Hoer medicine
. You'll
know it next roorntnr-because you will 
wake up feel-
- lag nue, your liver will be working, your 
headache and
--dteeteswiegaissaiiiiiiiQii-1.111 be s
weet and your
bowels regular. You whl feel like wo
rking, you'll
be cheerful; hill of vigor and ambition
•Dosison's Liver Tone is entirety veeetah
le, therefull
'harmless and cannot salivate. Give it to
 your children.
Millions of people are using Dodsone;
 Liver Tone in-
stead of dangerous calomel now. Yo
ur theiggist will
tell you that the sale of calomel Is al
most stepped OD-
ttiely horn
-
FOR HALF A CENTURY
WOOD'S FEVER PILLS have stood th
e test
as the best remedy for Chills end 
Fever and
all Bilious and Malarial Diseases
. Once
tried always used. Sold by your 
druggist.
Dit. WM. WOOD & SONS. CAIR
O. U.L.
Queen's All- In Flames.-
Obey ng ridfifore
lighted the other night at the gypsy
camp. Simensville, and will be kep
t
until it consumes all the effects
. of
Tryphena McNeill, queen of the t
ribe
of her paitte,t4rEni-eiled lit a hospita
l
here.
Fuel has been furnished by co
stly
clothing, Including a $2.50 filr.eoat 
and
everything she owned or handled,
 val-
ued at thousands of dollars
Mrs. McNeill was the.wife- of Kin
g
Samuel. Her reputation as a see
ress
brought many rich. clients to he
r.-
Waterbury teonne Dispatch to New
York World.
To Drive Out Malaria
_And BuikI UpThe System
Take the Old Standard Giltne
/2
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You 
know
what you are taking, as the Iortau
ld is i
printed on every label. showing
 it is 1 For thrush ass Hanford's Balsam.
Quineoe and tree in a tasteless form. 
The I Adv.
iQuinine
 drives out malaria. the Iron f
Wide up the system. $e _cents. Ad
 v. „r is
 the Only letter In
 the stood
Sae for the "Cops."
Fe.Mge tie-Officer, did you see
_
me fall?
Officer-Yes.
The F. 0.-had yin' ever saes me
before!
Officere-Ne
The P. 0.-Then how did you know
It was me?-11arvard Lampoon.
The Gentle Hint.
"May I kiss your hand?" said he.
"Wouldn't that be rather out. of
piece?" quoth she. .
, And he agreed with her to the full
-
est extent.
Keep Hanford's Balsam In 'your*
b12. Adv.
-
-A man's edeaLlIgiire. usuallZ bas 
dollar mark in front of it.
•
One Explanation. 
of egotism.
-"What's the difference between a
PClitician and a statesman?" che Spells Danger
"I figure it this way. A polit
ician Dacha
has to wear a slouch hat and a string 
.Census records show that deaths fr
om
tie. Flat a statesman is sufficientl
y 
20
oidney disorders have increased d
-11/ff:"- •
gel( witla_o_.7._____offeLding the plain j_Jatentien-that it may be a signal 
of
thale;kirie.firePoil)2ien c.ian
n.t 
the back the tirst
disorder of the urine, demands instan
t
to realize
sure of his job to feel that he can play
coming gray:et - dries), or fatal Bright
'
disease. The best prevention of ser
ious-
kidney disorders is prompt treatment
the best medicine is Doen's Kidney
p_ills.
A Mississippi Cams
4,_..., 
P(e-
Important to Mothers
tations."-Parni, Life.
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORI A, a safe and sure remedy for
. -  :Infithte and children, and se* that
 it,
Advice._ Needed.
"I will 
Dears the
take- the matter under ad-
visement,- anuounced the referee
 in Signature
 of
the divorce proceedings. "and will 
de- In Vse For Over 30 Years.
cide the case next week." 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoris
"But, your honor," put in her coun-
sel. "the appellant is immensely 
weal-
thy an
"That," said the referee. "is the
point upon which I wish to be ad
-
vised. This hearing is adjourned,"-
-Judge.
Trickster.
John II Finley, New York's 
com-
missioner of education, said in 
Al-
bany, apropos of an argument on
 Bi-
ble reading in the schools:
"This argument is straightforwar
d.
ft does not shift and jump and 
beat
about the bush. It isn't like the
 tricky
schOelboy.
_y_ou choose,' his
leacher asked this sehoolboy,
tenth or the- twentieth part of a
n
apple?' •
"The boy answered that he wou
ld
choose the twentieth .part, and t
hen,
noting with his 'Shifty eyes his te
eth-
er's frown, he added, hastily:
"'I don't - like apples, you know.
' "-
Washington Star.
CLEAN SWEET SCALP
May Be Kept ̀Sis by Cuticura
 Soap
and Ointment. Trial Ftec.
To have good hair clear the sca
lp
of-dandruff and itching with sha
mpoos
of Cuticura Soap and touches o
f Cutl-
et:rill °int re e nt to dandruff spots-
 and
Itching. Nothing better than thes
e
pure, fragrant, supercreamy emol-
lients for skin and scalp troubles.
Sample each free by mail with Ski
n
Beet- Address Cuticura, Dept. 
XI!,
Boston. Sold eterywhere.-Adv
.
Satan and the Cerulean Deep.
"I'm in a quandary."
"What 'about?"
"I have two invitatious to dinne
r,
and I can't decide-"
"Which one to accept?"
."No, which one to reftise. One 
Is
:.to-a:home...where.et etiope lady h
as
just come home from a piano 
con-
_
servatory, and the other; is where .
a
five-year-old boy knows a lot of 'red
-
Flaw in toe ArnumeNt.
"Don't' you think that Idiots shoal&
chloroformed at- birth-r-•Lealtod-
progressive person. ...
"It wouldn't be practical," rePi
the student of human nature. "Most
of them do not show it until iiiterthey
grow up."
Stick to Your Intentions.
tles. I commenced improving, getti
ng 
Don't put off getting Hanford's Eat-
better all the time, until I was entirel
y
and the Instruction says to break up 
saw Of Myrrh until something 
hap-
well. 
the foreground before taking a p
icture, pens. Get it iaow and be pre
pared far
I became strong Sad beitlaY Saloon 
ahd. I couldn't vary well let her 
do accidents. You will find fr
equent use
. 
flesh, weighing ,te4o_ bei
ng_ Jule _ the bard w
ork." for it in 
your home and in your stable. 
 -
aits So. any lamene
ss. Adv. et
Cardui. My work is a pleasure. and I 
G
f- YOU HAVE,--ionmillip,
Do appite . intrizeirtion. fl,, starasesteeets
shadow when I commenced taking 
for cuts, burns, bruises and any 
sore,
feel like doing my work since, for the 
-You want employment in& fit you 
needs: h e , all run down" or Waft( Resit, yes
cure was permanent, and I have been can't do 
anything." ' 
will fled
_
well and strong ever since. "Sir. I was 
reared to-be a lady."
Cardui Is a fine medicine for suffer- "That pr
ofessionelleellehtly over-
tag women. and I recOmmend it to all crowded just
 now." responded the
tne friends w Iseeinesaanan grim
ly. •_ 
fast what you need. They tone me tbe Irma
trouble." 
stomach and build up lb. flagging reersks.
-Wawa Newer Mrs. C. B. Seay,
St.wy" 1610 Third Ave., N.,
Columbus!, 11
says -1 had a dull,
steady ache micron"
ray back and sharp
twinges through
my kidneys. There
•• • r e rhsurnatic
gains In my arms
arid I was sick abed
fur ewe menthe.
Doctors said the
pains were caused
by disordered kid-
neys. When I read
about s Kidney Pills I tried 
them
and I halm had searrely n
o trouble
slne-e Deaa's Kidney Pills did m
ore
for me than all the other
 remedies I
ever used
Gar Desn's at Aviv Stars. ROs a Bea
DOAN'S %!
--111011111m-anutuati co.
, BUFFALO. N. Y.
Thousands of women have written
to tell of the help Cardui has been to
them. Cardut is a mild female tonic,
acting especially on the womanly or-
gans. It has shown itself of. great
value to sick, weak women. It is
surely worth a trial.
Begin taking Cardql today.-Ade
And Ingenious.
Bing-I understand that' Shtnelts to
buy.
itiff-Lary! You bet' Why, when
he spanks his child he lays a ca
rpet
over the kid, PO that be can do two
Jobs at once'-Michigan Gargoyle.
About the only stone the average
boy does not turn is the griadstone
_ Get It to the bottolial.f the alfeetoll
-part. Adv.
A man who is tied to his wife's apron
string certainty isn't fast.
Applied Art
"What's your hired man plowing up
your front yard Dar. Blinks?"
"My daughter has a new camera,
Wihrr-xaan roe the -racoon
Over 100,00) packages ot Alien's Foo
t-Ease, tbe
••tlseptle powder to abate tale your shoes. Ant
being used by the German Mad Allied troo
ps at
the Front because It rests the feet, give
s In-
stant relief to Corns and Bunions. boa,
 awn' hea
aehtng, tender feet, and makes walking e
asy.
Sold everywhere, re. Try It TODAY. W
ei
accept any substitute. Adv.
The Direct Cause.
"Why do you want to get teetered'
-_-•Tiecanse I'm married."
not only the old reliable remedir
Some people are vain becaus
e of FOR MALARIA 111.:  ..-
tIfelr imperfections. Settfral strengthening tonic and appetiser.For chi Id ren as well as adults Sold torts°
wears, tioe and g bottles at drug stores.
plated sayarbsta.
• 
tracta as4 kills t
TOUR OTFIS DRUGGIST WILL ,TELL YOU
Something Wrong Somewhere.
"Does my new dress fit?"
"Splendidly."
-Then it is unbecoming?"
"tha-the contrary."L_L _
"Then why does everybody 'praise
WINTERSMITWS
For wire cuts use Hanford's Balsam. CHILL TO
Adv
pwommimilkwwwwill
IThe General Says;Toe evia oily the watt donsfel• enellse !athe *,..ld at • price Qat ii reasonabie Jyoure Karim aye ttemedirgr Rel. West, Water, Matt.' oagym and Orsailiatee uesi IS.
just Ilya Venitert. Weis tat Rook ertrellIi
es nail See& Karin* KY. Sommer Os, CAI
Any woman can manage a man, If
she can only prevent him from know-
ing IL
KM. shoe liii-Mitaf0111'11118kina.
Let's not gouge other people while
carving out our fortunes.
_
aut-tee
0 DAISY FLY KILLER
P relA. -
. •
ge""it,r.v•
".•
• "
Roofing
Ten, let* eartware et /umber lariat wis
1,...=stwii.ISC•rt•t••t••• Roof,.
A 4 or la years acconling
tbe Wetness_ Dna% steep% • sabetabsts,_
GENg.R.AL. ROOFING MFG. CO,
Mt II  I 4I Oa I LW I LI I IR I I R
Tuft's Pills
Si., Peat, Osaka, et.
wunienlatteanainight,
"oef, Lasts tell
season. ad • ad
metal. au 'Unlit et go
over, will mat sell Oh
laista anythin5.
thdatialitaitil aftitennin.
AttSmalera seams*
seems said me NSA
RAIIIILD amis. no Se Itals Ave.. Ilseektrt 11. a.
43 SOUTIIIERP1 COLONY
A sew ellolai r 
titles Seat& Hew te es‘a,1811 nom 
aMillar• a besse.vast to inn". /RPM, ena.
  t=e.
SWIM
W. N. U., PARMPN111,, NO. 11,41111.
You Look Nmaturely Old
Bedtime, Mors Uglyt
FIRST JEWISH GOVERNOR
Moses Alexander, Democratic 
gov-
ernor of Idaho and the first Jew 
to be
elected chief executivesof any of
 the
United States, anows that poor bora
ono win tamer and fortune, for tha
t is
what be himself has done. P
erson.
silty, perseverance and principl
es
may be said to be responsible for
 his
success in life. Perhaps it was main
-
ly tho first named that put him at 
the
helm in a normally Republican stat
e
when his Democratic running mates
all _WOO detentes:Le - Here is- •tha 
way
hr. Alexander Ws -briar__ .of his
career: -------
--14--etarted_ in ChIllicutke. Mo.
ft#4 --Jacob Berg & Co., at tbs
munifiesat-salary of $10 per month
and beard: That wasein the sixties,
_ 'when eire.-etere "imposed to work. as
elOng as there Was fitly1111Illt to
 _do;
itinrire to rennet had no reference to
a day's taiik. This firm afterwards
Thera:Me -the -Min or watibroon
Alexander. .at. which I wag junior
partner. After years of co:metres-40 eife- _
- count of ill health and settled In Beier. idaltieL-I.
Mo., in 'SI'S.
"My first vote was east for Samuel J. Tilden for
 pre—ard-ent aid Plialent
for governor. I was elected a member of th
e city council of Chillicothe in
lish6, and was elected mayor of the city in IS
h7. 1 was secretary of the
committee which built thiLprivate normal sc
hool. -I was alto secretary of the
committee to procure the right -of way-Indu
ce the Miblitettl Infirm& tO
build through Livingstone county."
MOST BELOVED CHILD
 esawmwess. 
There is a homeless little girl in
Europe-a ray of bright sunshine in
the bloody murk ofea great national
tragedy-who, being a symbol of
sweet childhood, has by. that -very
magic transformed the world of
"sympathetic 'hearts, into --hearts_ of
children-children 1he -.World over,
rei,ard her an the most beloved.
She is Princess Marie-36Se -or Da
glum, exiled with her mother in Eng-
land, where there . are being dia-
tributed thbusandt and thousande-01
postal cards bearing her portrait: .
also charming plaster busts, souvenirs
for her small friends, whose ages
range anywhere from six. to sixteen.
The post cards have already elected
the earth.
This is what Lars Anderson, for-
merly American minister to Belgium.
says of the little princess:
"I knew the little Princess ski& -
Jose when I was minister at the Bel-
gian court, and she was like a fairy' 
princess, the ideal princess of one's dreams.
 In our drawing room there is a
photograph, a gift to my wife: signed in her
 childish but strong handwriting
as 'Marie Jose de Belgique,' and in it 
she appears the little royal princess
out of a story book, for her wonderful hai
r is all aglow with the light from a
- window by which she stands, and her
 dress seems to recall medieval times.
I do not exaggerate her wonderful charm, a
nd there is enough suggestion of
mischief in the charm to prove her a little 
girl as well as a royal princess."
— am n tom e 
EXPONENT OF SAFETY FIRST
owl
continuous employment, inspectton
of areas and the like.
In his four years' service he has comple
tely reorganized what is pow
known as the division of safety, and built
 it up into an effective ancit-far-
reaching arm of the government. Persona
l attention did this. "Safety first,"
as they tell it within the commission, "
is McChord's bug."
--elf. -one entera_.111.19 ...co!lre'rsatmn
with Charles Caldwell McChord, chair
.
man of the- interstate-commeece-corn
-
miseion. on matters that relate to his
work, it is almost a certainty that
be will talk about 'safety first," for
Mr. M.:Chord is the leading exponent
_ in official life in the United States
 of
_the effort to make the railroads in the'
country less deadlr; Twelve years
service as a member of the Kentucky
railway commission and more than
four years as a member of the inter-
state commerce commission have
made him a ...aster of the subject.
His is the Yoke of authority.
In the organization of (ho inter-
state commerce commiasion the work
of that body in its administration is
divided among the members. To Mr.
McChprd, when he was appointed in
December, 1910, was assigned the
- safety everk, and that includes the
administration of all the federal laws
regarding. safety appliances, hours of
of engines and equipment. investigations•
MAHARANEE OF KAPURTHALA
*Once she was only a Spanish dan-
cer, , graceful and charming, to
 be
sure, but poor and quite witho
ut so-
cial standing. Now she is the
favorite wife of his I I ighness Jagat Jlt
Singh Ratadur. maharajah raga
-le-Re
gan of Kapurthala. and with him
 is
making a tour of the United S
tates,
Including a visit to the .Oanama-Pa
-
elle reposition at San Francisc
o.
The maharajah has traveled much
In Europe. and it WAS on one 
of his
trteirthat he saw the pretty Spaniale
-
dancer andesuccumbecl to her cha
rms.
- *-Mer-deeided that he ueeded another
wife, a tm-e--Un ract wet drawn 1W
$6.000. was paid to the young dancer's
parent& and she was whisked a
way
1.0" /nit*, nothing loath.
 and married
In regular Slkh • fashion. Over there
her husband Ip. the lord - of a 
!Vitali
anat.: -Mit.- NUR, - In . area. 
end
SOO servants are at his %call In 
htn
palace. That isn't alt, either, for his 
highness already ,had three wi
ves
when he fountrii-ierwon the -Spani
sh girl But she knows Shp is the
 favorite
one, being the youngest and pretties
t, and declare& that no jealous th
oughts
over enter her head
grair halm Whe "IA ORROL11 NA
IR DRUMM& PRIOR. NAO. no&
•
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H. E. Schron414 r, • t ttl. I alntitts, .1,- home where it was embalmed. my mouth,' While I
N't.. Jidgentent and 4 trder of Sale
.  
The funeral was held Sunday .dition I becailie so nervous I,
. -Os ler
ncan, et al. I tcfcmiants. -
, Order of Election. -than-thirty 430) years,' _ . , fast arid scientific work o
ng_l_ e I 
afternoon, with interment - in 'didn't sleep for nighta at a time.
Witness my bailer as sheriff -of part bf both boxers. Enthusi-I ""+"/
"- "4.2 Jrnigr"'""""(C (-)r- the Dunn cemetery. . 
Vinally.I got so typal.. it was im-
„rsale of thetilliway t ircuit 
1
_Wilt Arti_ag!
t-Possible for me_ to give my- •
Iwusiehold duties any. attention_
'tat all. _ 
_
w -the County and "M)i system ran down testi-
is st ay 0 811111,391111 af01.1V.4 tp a Ira /Melt court, rendered at the Apell term •
W. . PATTERSON.county judge of- the Calloway 422-1-
eourt,--made-41444i-441t4a8d-of-zerinkr-earbuhnttaTh
the Cowl hotise duo+ in Mur am 'prep
Patterson, sheriff of Calloway 
tO Saunders' Corners , _ _ ;tfie.hikhmtbidder at , Well and
Mayfield, Ky.. May, 24.—Sun--1 "Walker outweighed Saunders auction: 4,U the 24th daY of May.
rector and his band.
--Poptilar cienee Night
Wrestling gyroscopeonqnorail car in .action, handwriting
on the wall by ultra-violettiays. A thrill and surprise every minute.
Patriotic il)ay
Ex-Governor Slutllen'bergei of Neliiaaca, newly elected mem-
ber of Congress, in a great address on "Political Patriotism."
— Joy Night
Rollicking fun, musk andlenthusiasm. r, Don't mit; this_ feature.
Alice Nielsen Day
Recital-by-Prima Donna Soprano of-the--IVIetropolit
Boston Opera Companies. Greatest musical feature everi.iw
nounced on a Chautauqua program. _
CIEVA
Chautauqua Week Here
but the points were not such an
to be of great value in the sum-
ming up of the final result.
-During the opening ro
the sparring exhibition, Sam
dens gave a pretty exhibition of
the -hit-and•get-away" Method
of sparring, his heivier. and
slower opponent unable to reach
him with his lung, but poorly
judged swings. In the close
boxing Saunders had much the
better of the fighting.
the bout wore on to
last few rounds few rounds Walk,
er ceased his method of. aggress-
eivemoss, to a certain point, al-
lowing Saunders to do practical.
ly all of the leading, placing
from two to three telling points
in each round as the opportunity:
displayed itself.
Su mary Four rounds:: -
Walker, three rounds to Sam-
dere; three rounds drawn.
Whole hay Diniesilset
, Mr. E. Williams, Hamilton,
Ohio, writes: Our whole fam-
Hy depen on Pine Tar Honey."
Maybe SJ / 'AO . eln.._ypur Ia
has a severe old— haps it is
the baby. The oily al Dr. Bells
Pine Tar Honey ever ready
household remed It_ sivecink
mediate relief., PI e Tar Honey
ty, Kentucky, in lot
mure lei& In
of. the sout ..st quer
SU, township , range
!dug at tits
quarter and r
west,-'ffierfie-
• *.. t about 08
rudLloa. - tha_
1110W111
et by 14 ris.1
For the
• 
 • neisintml"ki 
KY.)-114-27.--1915— 
As an evidence orthir grear---
mu*t. execute bond, !waling 1.3tal 1i1 from 
adjoining 
residents of Paducah and .
towns are reaping -with approved bk 'tre
terest from the day aside until paid, 
the Use of Tanlac, the new
and having the:force and effect of .11
judgement. Bidders will be prepar-
ed to comply rtrouiptly with these
- .
artwards,tlornmissimer,
Killed by Sok et:Utilises/. -
Henson, age 31, a well and pop-
ularly known farmer of Mar-
shall county, was struck and in-
stantly killed by a bolt of light-
iday afternoon at 5
O'2ekeik,-just before the breaking
a a-destructive storm. Henson
was plowing in a field before the
storm :and bad started home,
-drivirig his team, when-the
Mrs Mortmi, iiho hid
Benton, Ky., May 24. Noah ilicted with stomach
two years, paid:
'For "twci years I
the severest cases
trouble im inable/
-I victim f
d me ,
aches. My Op
to suffer so in
eat- anything
penetrates ffielinings of throat hit him. tt
e  was-knocked f
and lungs, destroys the germs,, the wagon, while the mules wele
and allows nature to act. .At instantly
medicine that is proving so ben-
eficial to people in the United
States; it's only necessry to re-
produce the testimonial of Mrs.
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TIER EVENTS-IN RED-
PATH CHAUTAUQUA-WEEK
Dram& Night
William Owen and cast in i modern play, "The Servant In
the House."
Health andliappine4A Day------ —
----Lectures by Dr. Charles E. Barker, who Was phystcal ad-
viser tcr Pruident Taft during his administration in Washington.
Band Day
Francesco Pallaria, dynamic., dramatic and spectacular di-,
. Calloiviiy-Count
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HAPPINESS DAY
A Big Feature of -Chautauqua Week
Tboo Great Lecturex _
DR. CHARLES E. BARKER
_ _-:Wlbo was physical adviser to President-Taft
 thirin4 --his administration in
. • , 
111111D - DAY'OF THE12410TAIJOUA .PROfiRArd --f. 
?Mortar!” Lecture 44.1444.1th ibtxt-Happittem
Afternoon Lecture on "I-low to Live -TOO Years,"
with demonstrations of health giving physical exercises.
• • .• ,• ".• :• ,,.•w 4 • •r • f- .• 4 • • • 4, • 0 .4
quarter to Harr!** X. Schroeder us
'Hirt of her dower se shown by the
conalWasioaer's report in this sale
allettl dower, betas &beta.
Ite will also *Otitis followtvg dee
scribed real estate In ealloway court-
, 'reit
r north hall
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east, '
corner of meld-
about 08 reds
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FOR FEMME
IN MANY-YEARS
HAD SUFFERED MUCH INCONVE
N-
IENCE FROM SEVERE CASE OF
STOMACH TROUBLE, GASTRITIS
AND BLOATING.
The body was removed to his ter, that nially felt
e slough to the Th015, who
thwest quarter, pear before the court by the 10thI crees and it. min-
day of June wil be summonedto\ the southeast - 4h
thy t quarter to bY , e sheriff, coats taxed
This part 4 commiksioner will I L A. L Langston, .1:4C. C. C.
sell subject to /the &wet, rights es- 
store.
Ilarriot E. 8cbrpader, and‘siaid corn--
misslouer will sell with said. tract.
and as part o(same and part. of lot-
No. -1, the follow tog. described real
estate in_Calloway county, Kentuc-
ky, TV.: Begiiming 60 poles 'smith
of the northeast _corner of the south-
west quarter of section la. township
--3.nurges-Teast, thence-south 84. de-
„....rees and 38 minute*. west 1j-
to -slough. thence with meanderings
• 4 alougb aboat-46-rods to the .tostrer
:me allotted to Ha' riot E. tichroad-
••r,.t hence north 14 ' degrees and. 38
minutes, 4 ast 142 poles to the east
1
' line of gititi quarTel:Thettde ItOrtit 3
degrees and 37 niinutes, west about.
46 poles to the beginning, containing
about .:4 acres be the mune, snore or
lesictortne-'-being-a part-Of the--south-
west quarter.of secticur 19. township
• ••-,--rartra-
against the den Part!).
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great deal 
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ale Irina bitii=-""ii nearly lost my appe-
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te. For further I tried many different kinds of
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ahead corn. an exceptionally high average.
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C V.
ICHMOND
_ MAY 30th
Via
C&'&. L R. R. 
reit the iccenaseistioe of Confederate Veterans and their
, friends from 'Murray and surroanding territory.
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